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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, APR1L15,
Holland City News.
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StitGU in

Duck bunting isn’t as

truth of

,

now approaching and we are

is

ready to show you a line of

LACE

CTJE/T

Prices Ranging from

TAINS 85c up
from 7c up

to

to

oo to $7.00.
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AULTS

W- ft

MESH CUR-

24

St.

East Liuhth

212:214

RIVER

A Magnificent Showing of

%

^

'SVNEUiy.
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mis

is a

But they are in no worse condition
than a great many things we ft*
ceive every ddy and which w* t*
pair so that id’ most cases they look
about as good as new. Do we do
do your repairing:We want it.

M
*

flardla, The

Jeweler

P.ZW&MER

H

275 E. Eighth St.

Hard and Soft Coal
rP\V

Hard, and Soft Wood,
200 cord', mixed hardwood at

$1.75 per cord

Rugs, Mattings, Linoliums and Draperies, in every respect our stocks are
tally prepared to meet every need.
DO THESE PRICES INTEREST YOU ANY?
Wilton Velvet carpets.. 3x6 Smyria rug ..... J2.25
All

Wool

6S* 9x12 Smyria rug ...... S/2
25* Lace Curtains ........ 45,
....... 10* Tapestry Curtains.
S/25

Ingrain Carpets

Hemp

carpets.

...

.

Rope

China Mattings ..........

/Oc

Fanqy Japan Matting —

2Sc

Oil Cloth .............

Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460

Battle Creek Sanitarium

HEALTH FOODS
Many

of

these are exclusive patterns

and can only be had here Have a
look at this oollection-its certainly

them and prices mean
nothing unless the beauty and quala treat to see

ity of goods themselves are seen. Besides all these good things we give
credit if you desire it

Always Frssh

ft ft

(Hud

fl.
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a

METERS m

CO.

A large variety

oflcarpet

......

Soft)

a

and

2w^d»o,srnteftom
. .SSJ!
"
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WOOD,

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, JStc. Givens

212-214 River Street
p.

at

COAJL and

m

trial.

BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y. Huizinga &
South River St

m

m

sanitary.

That our glasawareandall tbe
service is entirely clean.

rector's association.

con

Dc Tree’s

DRUG STORE
v.
Get out
Dr. N.

yoursmy

M.

cents for Allegan.

Steffensconducted set*

vices at Lansing, 111., last 8 inday.

Mayor-elect Gedrllngs and the new
Have you arranged your buainen
aldermen will be sworn In next Tuesmatters so as to go to Allegan the
the tigfatb page of thlsltsue.
dsy evening, whenC. J. DeRoo, the I5tb?
Ed Xakkeu t* putting a plate glass retiring mayor, will deliver bis exJohn E. Kulzeoga will conduct the
front In DeGronrtwet building. In- augral address and Mr. Oeeniogs will
Euzlish servlceaIn the First Reformed
terior improvemeote are also being make his inaugral.
church Sunday evening.
mide.
A. Muste and J. Peigrtm are gaining
Brower & Wainders, contractors of fame as orators. Last Friday night Holland through tbe Graham
Portland cement walks, have opened they delivered addresses io the Fourth Morton line bu established close com*
an office at 120 Eaat Seventeenth Reformed church of Grand Rapids and munloatlonswith Ohlesgo.
street, Holland, Mich. Citizens phone Immensely p eased a large audience.
Dr. Cooper, health officer of Grsod
Tonight tbe young men will speak In
611. All work guaranteed.
Haven, has reported that tbe lail
Grand Haven.
smallpox case has been releaaed from
L.'A. Burnham, presidentof the
Under Sheriff Hans Dykhuls went quarantineIn that cltv.
now defunct Burobam Glove company,
to Hanley Saturdayand arrested Leo
is making ao effort to organize a new
Hendrick Farm* of Zeeland bas had
Browo,
wbo was complained on for bio pension Increased from 810 to 112
company to be known as tha Grand
Haven Gluve company, with a capital getting drunk and disturbing a Metho- per month through the John Nina
dist gathering.He was taken to this
stock of 155,000, and is endeavoringto
ageocy.
city where he was taken before Justice
sell (tie slock In that locality. In case
DeVries aod fined 85 and costs Collector of Customs Daolel Tan
be Is successful the plant In that city
Gate Issued to tbe steamer Argo the
amounting
to nearly 815.
will be utilized b^the new company.
first clearance papers from this port
Miss Ella Veeuema, furmarly of this
•Oom Johannes,” while in Nick an
for ths season of 1904.
city, died at her home on Alpine Ave
A be% saloon Monday was relieved of
[Grand Baplds last Sunday morning.
Rev. H. M. Bruins, wbo has bean
bis watch by two hobos from Grand
Mineral serviceswere held at tbe pastor of a church to Pekin, III., has
Rapids. “DUaiona" Dick Overweg
f,eat Leonard street church Tburaday accepted a call to the Reformed
NMffibii'thspair of tramps to Grand
fternoon. Several of Miss Veenema’s church of Albert Lee, Mian. Rat.
Rapids and there, although he enschoolmates from here attended tbe Bruins Is a graduate of Hope oollega.
listed the services of the po ice foro
funeral.
Cape. Pool uow has bis complete
and of Detective Gast, he lost trac
of them.
Simon Roos, constable of tbe flrat crew, Will Woldring of this city, who
ward. Saturday night arrested two has been sobstltnte since the station
0c. and Mrs. N. M. Steffens entermen giving thtlr names as Gorge opened tblsepnog,being appoiotodto
tained at their home on Eleventh
Andrews end Fred Murphy, aed their fill the list.
street last Tuesday evening the proplaces of residenceas Gauges, on a
W. Bou warns of May aod J. WlerlofestiMa of this' Western Theological
Charge of drunkenness,sod Monday ga of Mnskegoo have taken charge of
seminary, their wives, tod the stuJustice Devries gave them ten days at the grocery buslnees recentlypurdents of the seminary and their
tbe county jail to think It over.
chased of DeWltt A VeodeoBdltat
friends. Dainty refreshmentswere
Sixteenth street and Central Avenue.
served and a delight 'ul evening was
After weeks of patient waiting tbe
spent. A program of vocal and Instru- farmers have begun working to tbe
To the eyes of CohgressmsoSmith
mental music was pleasingly rendered fields. So far this bas certainly been a Holland apparently looks as large aa
by the Misses Jean and Isabelle backward season for them but they Grand Rapids. That is more tbao can
Steffens,Amy Yates and Maud Kleyu are in hopes that tbe weather will re- be said of some Congressmen from tbe
and Mr. H. VaoHasselt.
main floe long enough In tbe fall to fifth wbo In tbe past helled from the
give them time to harvest crops In city of floods and furniture.
The following from the York Dally
good shape; and they also hope that
Mrs. G. TeKolste baa been ^appoinDespatch regardiogLouis B. Hadden,
tbe weather will be suitable for the
ted
as teacher in tbe Wisconsin
one of Holland's well known young
raisingof large crops for this late harMemorial
Academy of Cedar Grove,
men now living In PbiladelpbD will
vesting.'
Wis. io place of Mis* Alice Kollen,
be read with interest by tbe many
friends of that young man in this
Over fifty delegate* are expected at wbo resigned to take up missionary
city. "Announcementbas been made the district conventionof the W. C, work Io Oklahoma.

fit

;

T. U. to b3 held io Hope church, Notice to our customers: Candles reApril 27, 28 and 20. Toe conveation ceived: Little-buttercups, Cocoanut
will open Wednesdayafternoon, aod boo bone, Ice cream kisses, salted
afternoon and evening sessions will be peanuts etc etc are going at 10 cent*
held each day. Tne Loyal Temperance per pound. Always fresh; quality tbe
Legion will take part in tbe program very best. The 5 and 10 cents store, 62
and addresses will be delivered by East Eighth street. (Reidsm a block).
If tbe news reacbers Congress of tbe
Miss Margaret Bilz of Spring Lake,
proof of the appreciation of rural route
J. Daverman A Son of this city
presldeotof the Ottawacounty society
patrons for carrers that is furnished
and by Miss Belle Kearney, a noted have made plans and specificationsfor
the patrons of one of the routes from
tbe buildingto be erected by John
temperance worker.
this city, tbe conference committee
Koniog at Saugatuck. Tbe building
will lose no time In grantiog the raise
Albert Tanner, proprietor of the will be 24x100 feet two storied In
of pay demanded by tbe carriers. Tbe Macatawa park aod Ottawa Beach height. On the second floor will be a
proof Is furnished by rural route No. b)at livery, is making some decided 24x39 feet hall aodlsmallerante room
7. The patrons of this route presented improvements for tbe coming season. and good sized dining room which are
the carrier, Peter Stegioga with a He Intends to put io a fleet of steel already leased to tbe M. JC. B, A.
fond of 875, said fund to he used to boats for renting purposes and tbe society;beside these rooms there are
pnreh&se a horse to replace one be first coDsigomeot of these boats ar- four good sized office rooms, planned
longing to the carrier that died about rived yesterday from Salmon, Ohio. for tbe front end end of tbe building
a month ago. Tbe gift was a com- These boats are built entirely of steel and the whole wlllbs ao imposing
plete surprise and it Is needlessto add and are covered with aluminum paint. structure when finished.
that Mr. Stegioga was greatly pleased They have air chambers io tbe bow
Tbe list of stock holders for tha
by It as much for Its intrinsicvalue as aod stern, making them absolutely
Grand
Haven State Bank bas been,
for tbe suggestion conveyed that bis safe and non-slokab'.e. The boats will
filed with tbe county clerk. Following
be
ready
for
patrons
today.
services were valuableaod were apIs tbe list with tbe number of shares
preciated.
Old friends In this city of Richard held by each: Holland, John O. Post
Jim DePree, wbo played Qrst bag Smith, the venerable farmer living estate,20 shares; George P. Hummer
very c’everlyfor the Holland>eml-pro-near Smith’s school house in Port 20, William J. Garrod 15, Ruble S.
fesslonalteam for tbe past three sea- Sheldon, were grieved last Sunday to Garrod 5, C. Verschure 5, W. H,
sons, is reported to be almost certain bear that Mr. Smith died on that day Beach 10, G. J. Dlekema 10; George E.
of the position on tbe Uoiversityof at his home on tbe Lake Shore. Mr. Kollen 10, Edward Vaopell 5, J. W.
Michigan team tbe coming season. Smith had been 111 all winter but un- Beardslee 10, Mrs. T. A. Ladd 10,
The sturdy young fellow is plenty til a few weeks ago hope for his re- Ellen G. Bergen 16. Grand Haven.
fast enough for the minor leagues aod covery was entertained. Hla age waa M. K. VandenBosch 15, Elbert Lynn
he should become a star of stars In 78 years and he came to this county 10, K. T. VandenBosch 10, J. Woltman
college baseball. Beside being a clever from New York about 20 years ago. 10, Beroath Sherwood 16, Ella H.
playerheisa geo tlemauly fellow and Nine cbildreo survive him. Mr. Smith Lillie 5. E. P. Kiokema 5, J. M. Cook
haa hosts of friends around tbe atate bad a lovable disposition and was of 5, Charles Morton 5,
where the Holland team bas played. tbe genial, hearty kind of men wbo L. Welling 8. Edward
Albert BysdorpO. Mist
Local fans will remember him as the make friends and keep them. He waa man 2. j. W. O’Brien 10,
fellow wbo made four bite off Pltoher one of the staunchest republicansin estate 1, Marion_K. Sberwc
Bernard when the American league this part of tbe state aod waa alwaya
All Stars played the Holland team at ready and anxious to work for the
Reed’s Lake park two years ago-G. succeaa of that party. The funeral
&. Post.
service* were held Wednesday.

coming wedding of Miss Mamie
aod Mr. Louis B.
Hadden, of Philadelphia. Miss Stjugb
is in charge of tbe cbi’dreo's department ia Bear’s store. Tile wedding
will take place next month.

75

25c

That our Soda is the best thst
can be served.
Thst our Ice Cream Is the finest that can be bought.
That our fountain Is entirely

St .ugh, of this city

.

Fortiers ..... .•,//

m

Is In

operation.

of tbe

HAY, FEED, SALT.

Granite carpets ..........

Linolium ...............

That our Soda Fountain

A

Hard LooKino lot

ST,

t

board of education,will be found on

REPAIRING

Brouwer.

W E

teeotlrsueet.

The annual message of Dr. H.
Kremars,
Superintendent of the
Holland.

KRAMER

fl.

*

siewon,

$1.50. CURTAIN MUSLIN

j,

Jas.

66.

Optical Specialist

40c a yard,

A. 1.

much.

G. Biom, the drayman, has granted^son.
wear glasses until you have to”—
don’t wear glasses until you need to Rottschafer Bros, the contract for
James VauderHelde,student at the
to, is the sensible advice. 77/ tell the bonding or a house on East Four^
Western Theological seminary, baa
you when that time has arrived.
*
declined the call to Goodland,
Albert Grassdyx formerly with the Indiana, and has been extended a call
Grand Baplds Engravingcompany, to tbe Reformed church at LeMare,
Examination FREE.
has sueceedel Fred Eamferbeelr as Iowa.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
foreman at OeWacbter office.
Tbe state board of health bas deJamas Price, the architect, has cided to hold the next examination of
drawn ^lans for a naodsome residence embalmer* in tbe Lower Penloanlaat
to be built by Will Breyman on Detroit on July 16, following the
TwelMi street.
meeting of the State Funeral Di-

OF ALL KINDS

House Cleaning time

Isn’t saying

The schoonerD. A. Wells was the
first of tbe sailing vessels to clear
Pubs. from Grand Haven.

AND

Curtain Muslins

but%bat

">?i

It

Ttrmt $Uo per ytar,
(MmmmI gfM OMU loMott

papimainotomM.

Sash Curtains and

be,

bad, as

the old “A stitch in rtULQBR BROS. * WHELAN,
time," etc. adage has been im
Hum* advartUlni mad* known on appUoa. Will Blom defeated Roy Scott' In
pressed upon the most 0! us in (Ion.
HoulmtoOitt News Prlntlnx B oust. Boot tbe matched pool game at Saugatuck
this life by actual experience. In > Kra—rBJdr, Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mloh.
last Friday night by a score of 155 to
nothing else so truly does the
*
CltY
VICINITY.
“stitch in time" proverb apply as
having your eyesight attended to
The vestry of Grace Episcopal
Mre. Samuel Smilb das been granchurch bas organized as follows:
promptly when the first symptoms ted to Increase Id pension.
Senior warden, E. B. Standart; |uoL>r
of weakness appear. Much of the
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 1. Garvelink
warden, W. R. Buss; secretary, Otto
present day eye trouble is due to
Monday— a daughter.
P. Kramer; treasurer, W. R. Stevenignorant advise, such as “don’t
The

Gnrtiiis,

N0.4S-

1904
might

fl

m

Co.,

_

=10.
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FATTENING ARTIFICIALLY.

CLASSES OF FOWLS.

F0K81LE

STATE of MICHIGAN, Th* ProbateCourt

Some of the Methode of

Stafla* There Are Three, aad Bach Haa fts
At Ottawa Beach it a bargain aeveo
Poaltrr With Pood la Prance.
Strong Point*, and All Are Needed. lota adjoining each other, live cotIt is in France where the gastronomic
season
auv OCBOUU
Useful fowls may be divided into tages, tee bouse filled for the
wood business, a good site for grocery
art is carried to the highest point that
three well defined classes—table fowls,
store,, payment dc
down and balanceon
artificialmethods of fattening poultry
laying fowls an^ general purpose fowls. time.
ne.
to meet epicurean tastes have been There is need for all three of them.
Henry Baker, Ottawa Beach, ftw 12
SPRING SPRAYING.
most developed.The ordinary method
The man who raises poultry for maris to shat the birds in a shed the floor
Hie, Prompt nnd ‘roper | ne of Bor- of which is thickly covered with straw, ket requires the table fowl Those that
Robbed tbe Crave
are making a specialty of eggs need the
«“ Apple nd Other Trees.
with troughs for food and water round
great
layers,
while
the
farmer
and
A
startling
'incident is narratedby
ProliHblythore Is no spring operation the sides. The birds are free to move
more important to successful orchard- about, hut they are close enough to- many others who keep small flocks de- Junn Oliver of Philadelphia, as folmand the general purpose fow\ to sup- lows: “I was In an awful condition.
ing than the prompt and proper appli- gether to canse an appreciable rise in
ply both poultry and eggs for the table. My skin was almost yellow, eyes
cation of the lirst Inmleauxand poison the temperature of the place. They are
sunken, tongue coated, polo continuThe latter is the most popular.
(pads green or green arsenlte) spray. fed with snbstances which are easily
The table fowls are bred for the ally In luck and sides, no appetite,
The objects In view at this spraying digested,so that the stomach is spared quantity nnd quality of the flesh that growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had glv* n me up. Then I
as much work ns possible.To give them
are, first, to prevent the development
they will produce, but of course must was|ad vised to use Electric Bitters; to
an appetite their food is varied considlay at least enough eggs for setting. my great joy, me firet but le made a
on apple trees of scab, orange rust and
erably,and they are allowed nothing
They should be of good size when ma- decided Improvement. 1 continued
fcrcnra spot of the leaf, and on stone
bnt salt water to drink. ' Three times a
tnnd and have a large development of their use for three weeks, and am now
fruit, the leaf eurl of the peach, leaf
day boluoes are administeredin the breast meat as compared with the other a well man. I kn iw they robbed tbe
qpot and the brown rot of the fruit;
breeds, grow rapidly and mature early. grave of another viciim.” No one
second, on apple trees, to poison the
The chief value in the layers is the sbould fall to try them. Only fifty
tent caterpillar, bud mofh, occasionally
number of eggs they will lay in a year. cents, guaranteed by W. C. Walsb,
the canker worm and, both on pome
Druggist.
Size
is not much of an item, as small
sad atone fruits, the curcnllo.
————••a

‘

(

I

ii

As a brief nnd clear resume of this
special process nothing better can be

for tba Countr of Ottawa.
At a MMloo 0t Mid court, h«M at Um Probata offloc, In the City ot Grand Haven, te
county on tbe 18th dey of April, A. D.
U04. Preeent; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
'jf Probate.
In the matter of the elatete of
Jan lAgeetoe,Deeeesed,
Isaac Marailje hiving filed In eeld court
hla petition prayingthat a certain Inetrument In
wiitlnii.purportingto be tbe last will and teetameotofealddeceased nowon file In laid court
be admittedto probateand that the admlnUtratton
ot eald eatatebe granted to blmeelf hr to eoue
other suitable person.
It le ordered, teat tbe Mb day of
May, A. 1>. 1MH at ten o'clockId the forenoon, at aald Probate office, be aad le hereby
appointed for bearing eeld prtIUon.
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three aucoeaalve weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
Newa a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true
judge of Probate.

mU

..

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON,

Order of Publication,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ottawat oun'y Circuit Court.
It'-Cbui eeiy.
Bolt pending In the Circuit Court for tM County
of Ottawa, I n Chancery, at the City of Grand Ha-enonthe Sletda/ n» March, A P., 1904, Alda
A- Miller, complainant vs. Martin h. Miller,
defendant.
In thla cause It appearing that the defendant,
lisrtln H. Miller la a resident of Toronto,
Canada, one of the British provinces of Worth
America,but that ble whereabouts ere unknown,

on motion of Dlekema A Kollen, solicitors for complainant, It Is orthereforo

dated that tbe said defendantenter hla appearance
In laid cause on oc before four months (rom the
date of this order and that within twenty days
from eald date, the complainant cause thla order
to be published to the Holland
Nkws;
said publicationto bo continued once to each
week for six successive weeks.

Cm

ProbateClerk,

PHiLir
14-

Sw

Pa

DOH AM, Circuit Judge.

Dukkma a Kollen.
Solicitors for

STATE OP MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt

Compla’nant.

0« 11
for the County of Ottawa.
At a easelon of Mid court, held at the probate office in the city of Grand Haven, In Mid
STATE OF MICHIGAN. .!
conntyonthe llthdey of April, A. D , 1904..
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Preeent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
ot Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe eetate of Leendert
hens, like the Leghorns, will lay as large
deltegt.Deceased.
In tha matter ot the estate
e
is tbe time to clean houis—
Notice le hereby given that four months from the
Derk A. Van Oort, Deceased.
eggs and more of them than the larger
clean your system first, drive out the
George B. Kollen having filed In said court 8th day af April, A. D.. I»t4, have beenaltowed
• •
mien bes of winter with Hollister’s hU first and eeoond annual accounts as executor tor creditorsto preeent tbelr claims agatoet
The general purpose fowls come be- Rocky Mountain Tea. It will keep of eeld estate end hie petition praying for the aid deceased to eald court (or examluatlon and
allowance thereof,
adjustment,end that ell creditorsof eald
tween these two classes, partaking of you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or
It le ordered that tbe
day of deceased ore required to preeent their claims
eald court,
the Probate Office
the qualities of both. They must be tablets. Haao Bros.
May A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In the forenoon. at said probate office, be and la hereby to tbe city of Grand Haven In aald county, on or
good layers as well ae good table fowls,
appointed for examiningand allowing Mid ac- before tbe Btb day of August, A. U., 1904
coant •
and that aald claims will be heard by eald court on
but are inferior to each in its specialty,
Makeg a Clean Sweep
FartherOrdered, That public notice Friday, the Bth d»v of August, A. D., IvOt
being rather a compromise between the
thereof be given by pabllc«U<n of a copy of at ten o'clock in the forenoon
There’s 'nothing like doing a thing
n
thirorder,for three mooesilve week* previous Dated April Ota, A. u.. DM.
thoroughly, Of all the Sa'ves you ever to eald day of hMrtng, In the Holland Citt
EDWARD
KIRBY.
It is hardly possible to . combine all
Judge of Prohate.
bea<d of, Buckleo'sArnica iialve Is Nawa a newspaper printed and elroulatadin
these qualities to a high degree in one
aid eounty.
I8-3w
tbe best. It sweeps away
cures
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
breed— that ift. to combine the abun- Burns, Sores, Bruises,Cuts. Bolls,
(A true
judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court
dance and quality of the flesh which Ulcers,Skin eruptions and Piles. It’s FANNY DICKINSON.
for the County of Ottawa.
Probate
aerie.
characterize the table fowl with the nly 2oc. and guaranteedto give satlsIn the matter of the eetate of Jan Veretrate
l4-*w
deceased.
wonderful prolificacy which marks the foctlon,by W. C. Walsb, Druggist.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt NoUoe le hereby given that four mouths from
best layers. The best layers and the
the 8th day of eprll A. D. 1904. have been
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of eald court, held at tha Pro- allowed for creditorsto present their claims
best table fowls are differently consti8 IOO.
bata office. In the City of Grand Haven, In agatoet eald deceased to said -xiurt for examinatuted. with different dispositions, and
aid eounty on the 8th day of April, A. D. tion and adjustment, and that all creditorsof
Dr. K. totclin’g Anti Dinreth)
convert the food they consume Into dif1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge aid deceased are requiredto preeent their
claim*to eald court at the probate office, to the
ferent products.
May be worth to you morethan 10 ofInProbate.
City of Grand Haven to raid c >nnty, on or before
tbe matter of the eetate of
the Bth day of August A. D. 1904. and that raid
While the generalpurpose fowl is the if you have a ebild who soils beddiug
GerritdlenaKlenbaaa,deceased.
claims
will be beard by raid court on Friday,
John A. Elenbaae having filed In aald court
most popular, all three are required to (rom incooteneoce of water during
his final administration
account, and bis petition the Bth day of August, A. 1). 1904, at 10 o'clock
sleep.
Cures
old
and
young
alike.
It
meet the var ied wants of the people,
prayingfor the allowance thereof and for the ae- to the forenoon.
Dated April Bth A. D. 1904.
arreststhe trouble at once. 11.00
slgnment and distribution of the residue of said
and the other two classes are gradually
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
eetate.
Sold
by
Heber
Walsh
druggist,
Judge of Probate.
growing in
•
It la ordered that the 9th day of
18-8w
May,
D., 1904, at ten o’clock In the foreHolland. Mich.
the farm the general purpose
noon. at aald Probate office, be and la baraby
breeds will usually prove the most
appointed for examining and allowing said ac- UTATE OP MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
count and hearing said petIUon.
profitable, because eggs as well as meat
for the County of Otuwa.
Half tbe ills that
la heir to
It le further ordered, that public noUoe At a session of Mid court, bald at th* Proare needed constantly for table use.
come from indigestion.Burdock Blood thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of bate
office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
St. Louis Republic.
Bitters strengthens
tones tbe thU order, for three suoceaaiveweeks previous eld oounty on the 7th day of Aprl', A. D.
to said day of hearing, In tha Holland Ctty
stomach; makes indigestion Impossl* News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn 1904. Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
aid county.
The Bahama Dock.
ble.
In the matter of th* eetateof
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
Jean BaptistHisgen,Deceased.
This duck, known to rihtnralists as
(A true
Judge of Probate,
• Otto HtoeckdV having filed to aald court
FANNY DICKINSON.
the Bahama Marbled duck (Defila baMs
final administration
account and bis petition
A Great Sensation
Probatea«rk
praying for tbe allowance thereof end fir the
hamensis and Poccilnuettabalianrensis).
14-Sw
assignment and distributionof the residue of
is sometimes seen at our exhibitions. There was a big sensation in Leesraid estate.
In length it measures about 18j^ vllle, Ind., when W. H. brown of that
It le ordered that tbe Qnd day of
place
expected 10 die, had
Default having been made In tlucondltlocs May, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clockIn the foreinches. The bill. 1>4 inches long, is of
noon,
at said Probate office, be and la hereby
bis life saved by Dr. Kings
Dis- of mortgage given by Hermanns Anting and
a leaden color, reddish on the sides in rovery fur Consouipt ion.
wrlits: Anna, ble wife, of tbe Township of Zeeland, Ot- appointed for examiningand allowing raid account at d bearingraid pe'ltlon.
adult specimens, while in young birds *‘I endured IlMifTerHble agoi.i-*s fr iu
It le further ordered, that public notice
tawa County, Michigan,to CbrlM ten DeJonge. ef
it is of a brownish color, the color Asthma, but your New discovery gave
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy of
the same township, county end sUte , hearingdate
this order, (or three successiveweeks previous
changingwith age.
me Immediate relief and co in there- the 30th day of December. A. D , I89B and record- to aald day of hearing, to th* Holland City
The crown of the bead is a sepia -tfiereffecteda completecure ” Simi- ed to the officeof the register of dee Is of Ottawa Nawa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
brown ; the tail and jKick brown, edged lar cures of Consumption. Pneumonia, County on the 2»th day of January. 18V7 In liber aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
with a lighter shade of the same color.: Bronchitis and Grlpare numerous Its 54 of mortgages page 43B; which raid mortgage (A true
Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
the breast gray, spoiled with brown: tbe peerlessicni**dy for a l throat, and wea assigned by an aralgnment In writing by the
lunu troubles.Price SOu. and tl.OO. raid ChrtatlanDeJonge to George E. Kollen of
ProbateClerk.
the wing bar metallktviolet.
edged with
I3-8w
Guaranteed by W.C. Walsb, druggist. the City of Holltnd.Ottawa County,Michigan,
Trial bottle luc.
dated the 9th day of March. 1901 and recorded in
tbe office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
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feeding a goose through a funnel.
form of long sticks of forcemeat, which
down the gullet of the fowl.
Immediately after each meal the bird
is made to drink.
Stuffingis not always done by hand.
fob the first spraying.
Sometimes a fnnnel filled with maize is
IFI*. 1. the best stage; Pig. 2. the latest employed. It is introducedinto the
stage.]
bird’s throat,and by the aid of u short
)«naunended to orehardlsts than the In- stick the grains are pnshed into the
unction of Professor William B. Al- crop.
ijnd «f Virginia given in his Orchard
In Paris at the large poultry market
Itehnlqne. It Is as follows:
the method in vogue is still more primi If there Is much spraying to be done itive and seems anything but aptegte promptly at that stage of spring petizingto the poultry lover. There it
growth when the buds of a fruit clus- is the operator himself who fills his
ter have pushed out so as to part the mouth from the trough of semiliquid
thick scales, partiallydisclosingthem- paste and then injects it into the bird’s
Mhca and the whorl of leaves which gullet.
urround the cluster of fruit buds is
In the wholesale industry fattening
are pushed

man

Smearing. If the weather is tine a few cages are used, the appearance of which
dljt will show’ the buds as drawn at is decidedlysingular. The cage is a cirFig. 1. In this condition the spray cular structure,the walls of which are
wrfll better reach the parts to be pro- divided into a number of square boxes,’
tected; and this may be considered the each of them jnst large enough to hold
best stage for spraying.But the work a goose. The birds’ heads are turned
nay very properly be continued until outward and often the whole cage turnthe stage shown at Fig. 2 is reached. ed on an axle, so that each bird fronts
i'Wn this latter stage is reached a the operator in tarn.
tee day or two bring full bloom. It Is
Biddy’s Qnrrr Brood.
aet advisable to spray during the ucOnt in the Smoky Hollow section of
tfre blooming period, because the pol•oe ft very apt to destroy bees which Great Bend township. Pa., a party of
visit the flowers and play a very Itn- snow bound traveling men were swapportaut part in pollination,and the ping yaVns about animals one day in
early March, says a correspondent of
flptejtlif is Inimical to pollination.
The second spraying with bordennx the New York Press. After several
eed poison spray Is a repetitionof the pretty stiff stories had been told the ho-

favor.

house with it. If yon have earthen or
floors, which are the best, dig
them np and cart off the upper four
inches of dirt and replace with new
fresh earth or sand. If yon have wood
or cement floors, cleanse them thor-

sand

wages fob the second spraying.
tPl* k the beet stage; Fig. 4. the latest
stags.]

soon after the bloom falls. From these
«CSB the larvae hatch and find their
way Into the “eye” of the fruit and

there begin their depredations.As
these larvae almost always eat down
the core from the blossom end this gives

tea “key” to any attempt at poisoning
teaaa. Fig, 8 shows the young fruit of
apple shortly after the bloom petals
have dropped The calyx lobes are
turned back, exposing the “eye” of the
ftotk If the spraying be well done at
this period there will be some poison
lodged In the “eye,” and the larva* will
be destroyed before entering the apple.
The fruit develops rapidly at this pelted and In a Tew days will reach the
•teg* shown In Fig. 4. At this stage
aocue poison can still be made to penetrate the “eye,"
certainLa do so,

oughly and whitewash or mop them
over with some cheap nonpoisonous disinfectant Then cover them when dry
with a few inches of sand or earth.
Dr. Woods.

—

Wast* la DreHnlas Poaltrr.
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Sale of State

Tax Lands.

Accidents come wi h distressing
frequency on the farm Cut**, b^es,

pcertoqs applies tiornty every particular tel clerk woke np. “Bill Sullivan of
and Is made for identicallythe same this township."said he, “has a hen
pnrposes, as td fungous and Insect ene- that has jnst hatched ont a queer brood.
dWe importantaddition to She was forever sitting on something,
the Utter, the codling moth. This is the trying to hatch ont doorknobs, horsewsU known, apple worm and the most shoes and the like, and so Bill thought
asdan Insect pest attacking the fruit he’d cure her of the habit. He had some
•f apple orchards. However perfect rattlesnake eggs that he found last
tee flrst applicationof bordeaux and summer and had pat away in cotton,
poison aiay have been, this additional intending to hatch them out in hot sand
treatmentIs very essential. By the in June.
"He put these eggs under the hen
time it is made the foliageIs fully out
and the new growth of the season well about three weeks ago, and in jnst 14
A PAIR OK DAM A MAS.
started ; hence there Is a large surface days the crisis came. One morning
there was an awful how d'ye do in the a narrow stripe of buff upon the front
af lent and young twig not covered by
henhouse, and Bill went out to investi- and a broad one on the back: the legs
the first application. The second appliare of a dark color. Both sexes me alike
cation should be made promptly to gate.
“You may not believe it. but there in plumage.
cover this new growth with a protecwas that darned old hen bopping up
The Bahama din k is found in Brazil
tive coat of bordeaux. and the poison
and
down in a fearful state of mind, and (lie Bahama islands, and. although
Will be needed for any leaf eating inrunning np to look into her nest and not numerous on these islands, yet one
seets that escape earlier application.
The codling moth Is of such Impor- then running away again with wings there. Ilathera.has given its name to
outstretchedand cackling a demand for this variety,as it is called by some nattance atthis time that this spraying of
an explanation. She Hew at Bill as uralists the Ilathera duck It has also
apple orchards is timed with special
though she intendedto peck his eyes received the names of Canard ib* Bartferem e to it. but for the stone fruits
out. but be beat her off and then took a hama and Le Marec. It perches n|».n
St Umade at the same relative time for
trees and is not migratory in its habits.
tee purpose of protecting them from look in the nest.
"There were seven little rattlesnakes, A very similar species is said to l>e
fungous attack. The poison Is only
each about four inches long, squirming found at the Cape of Good Hope. — Lonaccessary In case of curcnllo. On the
about in it. Fur one whole day that don Poultry.
peaeb.it mnst be used half strength.
The general statementof time Is to hen refused to return to the nest, but on
Don't Coddlr Foirln.
make this applicationimmediately aft- the next day she went back to it. and
Never coddle or baby either old or
she had evidently made up her mind to
ar the blooms fall. This Is as near as
rear that brood and make the best of ycung fowls. Provide them with suitaoecan come to a specific direction.
able shelter and allow them toast* their
it."
The parent codling moth deposits her
"Buys.
" said Pete Bowles solemnly, discretion, alsmt keeping under cowr—
Cggs. usually upon the young fruits
“we've jnst alniut got time to catch only l»e sure that you have things so
that they can run to shelter if they
that way freight."
want to. We can have healthy fowls by
And they tiled ont.
breeding from vigorous, healthy, maCure of llouara.
ture stock from ancestors equally good.
Poultry houses should im thoroughly This will give us sturdy chicks if eggs
renovated once, better twice, a year. are properly incubated— chicks kept
If yon wish, brightenthe walls by a growing with good care on free range.
thorough applicationof good hot white- All our stock shonld be allowed warm,
wash to which a little carbolic acid has clean quarters., plenty of fresh air and
been added. If you don’t like white- sunlight,pure water, good, sound food,
wash. use some good wood preservative exercise, good care and freedom from
and paint the whole interior of the vermin. — American Poultry Journal.
t

.

County on the 11th dey of April,1901, in liber 67 STATE OF MICHIGAN,
AunrroB Genkbal's Dkpabtklmt
of mortgag-eonpageSGl. upon which there Is
Lansing,April 1, 1904.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc claimed to be due at tl e date of this notice the
OH relievesthe pain lomautly.^Never sum of Two Hundred and Thlrty-two Dollere NOTICE is hereby given that certain lands situated to tbe Oounty of Ottawa bid off to the State for
site without It.
(BS1S0Itogetherwith an attorney fee of Twenty taxes of 19(0 and provisosyears, and d scribed to
Dollars (f90.no,) as provided in aald mortgage; statements
which will be forwarded to tbe officeof
the Treasurerof raid Oounty, and may be seen at
Rejonstruit**
body and no salt or proceeding at law having been in- aald
officepreviousto tbe dey of sale, will be eoM
to recover the debt now remaining semakes rh h red blood. Drives out Im- stituted
t public auctionby raid Treasurer, at tbaOoouty
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
purities tnat have collected during Notice U therefore hereby given that Mid mort Seat, on the first Tuesday of May next, at the tlmo
place designatedfor the Annual Tax Sale, if not
me winter. Hollteier's Rocky Moun- gage will be foreclosedby eal* of the mortgaged and
previouslyredeemed or cancel «*d according to
tain Tea l«
family tonic. 35 cents. premisesat th* north front door of the Ottawa law. Said statementscontaina full description of

i

your whole

a

Tea or

County oourtbonae Id tha City of Grand Haven each parcel of aald lands.
FEBRY F. POWERS,
Ottawa Coaoty, Michigan, on Monday, the Uth
Auditor General
day of July, A. D., 1004. at t-n o'clock to th*

tablets.

Stops Thu (JwghwKi Works Off

The

forenoon. The premisesdescribed to said mortgage and then to be sold are situated In the
township of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,
and are known aod described as follows, to-wlt:

told.

Laxative Bromu Quinine Tablet* cure
acolflln one day. No cure, no pay The

.

fENHYROYALHLLS

cents.

Southweat quarter (8. W.'4)of the eombweat
Price, 25
10-ly
quarter(8. W. ‘v of flection twenty-nine(99) and
th* east half (E. I-?> of the southeast quarter (S,
E. 1-t) of tbe southeast quarter (8. E. 1-4) of
Gather tbe ru»e* nr health for yuur section $), all lu townebln 5 north of range 14
cheeks.
wrat, containingsixty ( 4 acres of tend more or
While the nark* aie shining with dew. leaa,according to government survey.
kate. A jways reliable. L*4!«w, ask Druggist (hr
Get out in the morning ea.ly and Dated Apill 13, 1901.
oncHBnhEit .<« enulism m
and
bright
OwM metallicboxes, Mated wHh blue ribbon.
Gkoboe E. Kollxn.
other. Reftae tfasegerous swhMIBy taking Rocky Mountain Tea at
taUcisa aB<f iaaltaUoaa.Buy of your Druggist,
Mortg gee.
w tend 4e. in stamps for Parti calara, TeoilNgbtr
G J. Dikkkma.
Boalala amt “Belter for Lottie*, “ to tetter,
Attorney for M >rtgig •*.
by retura Ball. (•.•O* Testimonials. Sold by all
OniMHU. CH10HE8TBR CHEMICAL GO.
14-I3W
"Little Coble,” Ttinueands ofllvts
»•»»».# gejL
sacrificed ev^r year. Dr. Wood’s Nor-

m

Take

•toMore.

way Fine Syrup cures

little C"ldn.
cures hlg ones i u, uovrn to the very
verge of con-uoiption.
if

you want a good uui

at cost call at the Van

iam

Ark

stretcher
i

Co. before the 16th us they return to
factory on that date

all
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the time to take a spring
kidneys of all Impurities.
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tablets. Haan Bros.
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Riots

Disturbancesof strikers are not
nearly as grave as an Individual dlaoider of the system. Overwork, Ioks
of sleep, nervous tension will be followed by utter collapse, unleM a reliable remedy Is Immediatelyem- Hrnliuuat* Manor*.
ployed.: There’s nothing so efficient
The henhouse furnishes a very rich to cure disorders of the liver or Sidmanure for the garden, but it is a rath- neys as Electric Bitters. It’s a woner one sided manure, rich in nitrogen, derful tonic, and effective nervine and
so that applicationsof potash and phos- the greatest all around medicine for
run down systems. It dispels Nerphate will be needed. Wood ashes will
vousness. Rheumatism and Neuralgia
supply the potash, but they i-honld
and expels malaria germs. Only 50c,
never be mixed with the ben manure
before they are applied. Kainit will
also supply potash and can be mixed
$500
with manure, tending to conserve the
ammonia. Lime is a fine thing tc have
about the henhouse, but it shonld not

REWARD!

One of the little things not taken Into
account as it shonld be is the per cent
be mixed with the manure.— Maine
of waste in dressing poultry. It makes Farmer.
a great difference in killing 100 birds,
Pills,5c
weighing in the market 400 ponnds,
A Growla* Aoooelatloa.
x>xea contain 15 Pi'll. Beware
Bei
of robiitltiiilnnt
whether they lose 20 or 80 per cent of
mil
iraltetlona.
Sent
_
The Aurora (Ills.) Poultry. Pigeor
Mmell. Stomps token.
* A 4 am JHrelSIVAJ
HER VITA
MEDICAL flot Cor. Clinton aad
their gress weight while passing from and Pet Stock associationwill hold its .W
facknoQ St*.,Chicago
>, Iff
Sold
the block to the commission dealer or flrst annual exhibition at Aurora Jan.
marketman.This largely rests on the 8 to 18, 1900. In two months the soform of bird, and is a strong argument ciety has gained a membershipof 89
why, in selecting breeding stock for paid np names. On Jun. 20-21 it
poultry making, the size, and especially held a little scoring show limited to
the shape, of the birds mnst be consid- members. B. N. Pierce was judge of
ered. The leas the waste in dressing the poultry and J. M. Reil of pigeons.
Ada aignatara Is on every box of the genuine
greaterthe profit in growing. —Maine There were nearly 800 entries in the
Laxative Bromo-Quinine
Farmer.
poultry list and 125 pigeons.
lbs remedy that caw • mM la

by
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BUDWEISER
To Quard against imitation,the word
“Budweiser ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitationsof the

“KING

of bottled

PHILLIPS k SMITH,

BEERS.”

Distributors. Holland Mirh.

by^^^H

ALL DRUGGISTS

mm.

mm

Piles! Piles!
Dr. ffilUams’ Indian Pi

.6

Ointment WtU

m

Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the renuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
D'-w*

Ssrrr
on a gnarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg, Hoivtft.eta

5^25.
Ute.
4
Ask >o*r

_

_____
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Sultan of Moro Attacks Our Troops
in Philippines and Sejrious
Fighting Follows.

j
!

Washington. April 12.-The following bulletinwas posted at the war department Monday: "Gen. Wood reports that he invited Sutton Taraca to
meet him at Vicars on March 31 for consultation,and that the sultan refused
to come. and. instead,made extensive
Close of an Eventful Career— Her hostile preparations. Marching columns from Marahui and Vicars left on
Reign a Stormy One— Flees to Paris
the 2d of April to assemble the cavalry.
in 1868 as the Result of a The Vicars column was fired into ajl
Revolution.
night ten miles from Vicars, and one
enlisted man was seriously wounded.
Paris, April 11.— Ex-Queen Isabella The Marahui column was strongly reof Spain, grandmother of King Alfon- sisted at the mouth of the Taraca river,
so, died here at 9:45 o’clock Saturday althoughevery effort was ipade to acmorning of influenza with complica- complish a peaceful landing; two entions. The American embassy, which listed men were seriously wounded.
is opposite the Palatte Castile, on the The combined forces assembledin the
Avenue Kleber, the late queen’s resi- valley on the 4th of April, and a large
dence, was early informed of the number of hostlles’ fortified cottas Dequeen’s death and Ambassador Porter coupled were destroyed from April 4 to
was among the first to call and sign April 7. The troops then returned to
the palace register. The Infantas Isa- their proper stations. Newcomb, combella. Eulalle and Marie, daughters of pany K, Seventeenth infantry, and
the late queen, were at the bedside Wampler, company K, Twenty-third infantry, were killed. Every effort was
when she died.
Isabella II. was born at Madrid, Oc- made to bring the Moros to terms
tober 30. 1830. At the death of her peacefully, but in each instance our
father,. Ferdinand VII., September 29. troops were attacked before firing a
1883, she was proclaimed queen under shot, and force was only used when all
the regency of her mother, Maria peaceful methods failed, and the enemy
Christina. This was a signal for war- attacked us. The two’ chiefs who have
fare which lasted seven years. In 1840 been at the bottom of all the troubleon
the queen regent retired to France. Oc- the east side of Lanao for two years
tober 15, 1843, IsabellaII. attained her are now in hiding, and they will bear-

80X1 INTERESTING STATISTICS ISABELLA, OF SPAIN, GRANDWITH REFERENCE TO POPUMOTHER OF PRESENT KING,
LATION OF OUR COUNTRY.
PASSES AWAY IN PARIS.
The Latest EstimatesGive a Total of
70,900,389Inhabitants, Exclusive
of Our Insular Possessions— Population of Largest Cities Given.

Washington,April 8.— The census bureau Thursday issued a bulletin which
gives the estimated population of the
United States for 1903, exclusive of Alaska and the Insular possessions of the
United States, at 79,900,389.This is an
increase of 3,905,814 since the census of
1900. The population is estimatedfor
438 cities having 10,000 or more inhabitants in 1900. Accordingto these esti-

mates New York

is

now

a city of 3,716,-

139 inhabitants; Chicago is rapidly approachingthe two-million mark, having 1,873.880Inhabitants; Philadelphia
has 1,367,716; St. Louis has Just passed
• and Boston has almost reached the 600,000 mark; Baltimore has 531,313; Cleveland is now a considerabledistance
ahead of Cincinnati,which cities have
414,950 and $32,934 respectively. Buffalo also has considerably increasedIts
population, being credited with 381,403
inhabitants. San Francisco and Pittsburg are close competitors,the former
having 355,919 and the latter 345,043.
Detroit, Milwaukee and New Orleans
have just passed 300,000, and Washington is close to that figure.
In the number of towns and citieshaving over 10,000 inhabitants Massachuwtta is In the lead with 47. containinga
total of 2.197,706inhabitants,but this
total of urban population,of course, is
not as large as that of New York, Pennsylvania and Illinois. Considered by
states,New York leads in population
with more than seven and a half million; Pennsylvaniaexceeds six and a
half million and Illinois has passed five
million. Texas has over three million,
having passed Missouri.But 22 states
now have less than a million inhabitants and 14 exceed two million.

majority and took her place among the
reigning sovereigns of Europe. Her
marriage to her cousin, Don Francisco
de Parla, took place October 10, 1846.
A great revolution broke out in Spain

rested, If possible.

"Gen. Wade, to whom Gen. Wood’s
report was made, and who transmitted
it to the department, adds that the conditions in the Taraca valley for the

MAP SHOWING DELTA OF YALU RIVER AND LOCATION OF
TOWNS THAT FIGURE IN THE WAR DISPATCHES.
Aeor* wuu
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The Use

He*rt Trouble.

"If it hadn’t bcenjorDr. Miles’ Remedies
would not be here to write this letter.Two
years ago last June I lose the use of my left
uro, could not use it and could only move it
with the help of my right hand. My heart
was so weak I could not sleep nights for
smothering spells. I was out ol sorts all over
and could eat nothing. I grew so weak that
* could not walk withoutstag -ering like a
drunken man and my home doctor aaid he
could do nothing for me. 1 was in so much
pain I was almost wild. I could not take
morphine nor opium as they ma^e me worse.
So I got to thinking about Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure and Nervine and the more 1 thought
ll,out it ihe more I wanted to try them. I
wrote to the Dr. Miles Medical Co. for advue which 1 1 llowed to the letter. 1 can
s n today that I am glad I did as 1 am a well
nan now; c..n work and can wa k two or
tlnec mil s and not m nd it I can also use
mv arm aga n as well as ever. You do not
C "\v how thankful I am for those grand

•

r Ur.
me.

Miles’ New Heart Cure

NEED

hoes forks and rakes?

I

£
I

•

we

sell

them

Ah.'r Mich.

and pua nntce firstbot*
Mil a Rcnv-.ks. : .n I for free book
a m "• r i i..-t
•'i. Address

\'i drjg:;! ,s sell

The best wall
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LEDEBOER,

F. S.

rt. 0.

finish

made

MURbSGO

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF

We

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

sell it

C.

STANDART,

Successor to Kanters & Standart.
Office over Ureyman’a Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
OttitwHTrOnbonfiNo

Y<iu may

mam

M

'10.

ihe (Miunlry

** ----oer

*

hut

will fail to find better
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As a whole the weather conditions
during the week ending April 11 were
not favorable for farming operation^ in
the principal agriculturaldistricts east
of the Rocky mountains,being unseasonably cold in the central valleys and
southern states with too much moisture
The map shows an enlargementof the region at the mouth of the Yalu
over the middle gulf states and a large
river
and the location of Wiju, Yongampo and Antung, about which towns
part of the central valleys. More favorable condiUons prevailed in the the war dispatches nowadays have jpuch to say. The Japanese occupy
middle and south Atlantic states and the two former places, while the Russians command Antung, on the north
fhe Rocky mountain region. In the bank, and the question of crossing the river is the momentous issue for
northernand central districts east of either belligerent. It is said that the Russians have mined the mouth of
the Rocky mountains the season Is . the Yalu, and if this be so a glance at the delta will show the difficulty
from one to two weeks later than usual. that Japan may experiencein attempting to enter the river and land
The season Is also backward on the troops in Manchuria.
North Pacific coast, but more favorable
temperatureconditions prevailed dur- September 16, 1868, and a republican last three months have been such as tc
ing the latter 'part of the week. East provisional governmentwas formed, render the above action absolutely
of the Mississippi river no corn has the queen fleeing to France. On June
*
been planted northward of Tennessee 25, 1870, she renounced her claim .to
REVIEW.
and North Carolina, but a large crop the Spanish throne in favor of her eldhas been planted in the last named est son, the prince of the Asturias,who
state and this work is well advanced became king as Alfonso XII. After Signs of an Encouraging Nature Appear in Commercial
throughout the gulf states.
eight years of exile she returnedto
Conditions.
The least favorable reports respect- Spain June 29, 1876. The deceased

COFFEES

necessary.”
TRADE

wheat are received from the queen had been one of the conspicuous
staU. of the Ohio valley, the crop hav- figures of Paris since she left Spain.
ing sustained much damage from over- After her abdication,In 1870, she conflows In Indiana and Illinois and por- tinued to live with queenly magnifitions of Ohio and also in Michigan. A cence here, giving largelyto charitable
considerable acreage in Indiana and and religious works.
Ohio will be plowed up for other crops.
An improvement,however, is noted in
A DEFECTIVE BRAKE.
portions of Ohio and Illinois, and the
general outlook in Missouri,Kansas
and Nebraska is encouraging, although Causes Street Car Wreck in Santa Barbara, Cal.— Five Persons
rain is needed in the western portion
of the wheat region in Nebraska. Over
Lose Their Lives.
tfce Southern portion- of the middle Atlantic states the crop has experienced
Santa Barbara,Cal., April 11.— One
a general improvement.
of the Edison company’s street cars
. Oat seeding Is well advanced in Ne- ran off the track in this city Sunday
braska and Kansas and has begun in and was turned over. The accident
Iowa and the Ohio valley,although In was due primarily to a defectivebrake.
the last named district this work has Three people were killed instantly,and
been greatly hindered by excessive two were so badly Injured that they
ing winter

moisture.

died soon after the accident. Eighteen
were more or less Injured, sustaining
Has No Jurisdiction.
bruises and broken bones. All are beWashingtonApril 12.— The United lieve^ to be Santa Barbara people. The
States supreme court Monday decided dead are: Francisco Dominguez, James
the case of the state of Minnesotavs. Smith, Ramon Reyes, Leon Calderon
the Northern Securitiescompany and and Earl Goland. The first three
the Northern P&cifle and Great North- named were killed outright and their
ern Railway companies,involving the bodies terriblycrushed.
validity of the merger of the two railroad- companies,holding that it was
Will Lay Corner Stone.
without Jurisdictionand reversing the
Washington, April 11.— The Daughopinion of the court below. Justice ters of the American Revolutionwill
Harlan, who deliveredthe opinion, said, hold their thirteenth continental conthat the circuit court should not have gress in the week beginningApril 18.
entertained jurisdictionin the case, the The congress will be interestingmaineffect being to remand the case to the ly because the corner stone of the Mestate courts.
morial Continental hall will be placed
in position.

Shows Large

Increase.

Washington, April 12.— The gross
postal receipts at the 50 largest post
offices In the United States for March,
1904, as compared with March, 1903,
aggregated $6,548,301, a net Increase of
13 per cent The largestpercentage of
increase was over 38 at Los Angeles.

Fireman Killed.

Big Deal in Lumber.

Galesburg, 111., April 11.— Fire which
broke out early Sunday evening in the
basement of the Galesburg high school
resulted in the total destructionof the
building. John Slater,a fireman, was
Instantly killed by a falling wall. The
loss is estimated as $100,000, fully covered by Insurance.

Marinette, Wls., April 13.-The Edward Hines Lumber company, of Chin
cago, has purchased50,000,000feet of
lumber from the N. Ludington company, comprisingthe products of two
mills for a year. The consideration
was nearly $1,000,000.

New

York, April 9.— R. G. Dun k
of Trade says:
"Commercialconditions have improved
somewhat during the past week, although there is still much to be desired. Dispatches from the south are
most encouraging. At the east more
seasonable weather prevailed, yet
spring trade is still below normal. The
best news of the week was the settlement of many labor controversies,or
at least resumption of work pending
arbitration. Improvement In the Iron
and steel industry is no longer a matter of conjecture or sanguine hopes,

Co.’s

Weekly Review

—Ilian

ran

fouml it—

Boot & Kramer,

BROS.,

37 E. 8th Si.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Foj

the

Week Ending April

13.

Henry C. Kumpf, three times mayor
of Kansas City, Is dead of grip, aged 73
years.

RODI

SONLIBHT OH DAISY

The Kansas supreme court has ruled
that the Bible can be read in public
schools.

Japad has ordered two great battleships in England, largest afloat, and
may buy two more.

The government April crop
shows a lower condition for

The bread

that is

made from
good and

tastes good, looks

it

is

good. Just try it and see. Every
sack waranted.

report
winter

wheat than expected.
United States Senator Quay Is reportill in Atlantic City. No one
is allowed to see him.

ed to be

The Iowa senate, by a vote of 26

to

20, refused to pass resolutionsfavoring

the pardon of Mrs. Sarah Kuhn.

John Oakley, alias Lawrence Gibson,
of Philadelphia,confessed to the murder of John Thomas, a watchman.

Walsh-Oeiloo Milling

Congress has been formally invitedto
attend the opening of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition on Saturday, April

&

30.

The supreme court

decided

congressman.
distribution of merchandise, lumber
The luxurious New York offices of
and other products."
D. J. Sully, the former "cotton king,”
Time Extended.
are 'being dismantled, and a sale of
WashingtonApril 12.— The United many of the rich furnishings Is to folStates supreme court extended the time low for the benefitof creditors.
antil June 1 for taking testimony in the
Clearings of 12 chief banking cities

case of Missouri versus Illinois,involvof the United States for the first quaring the proceeding of the former state
ter of 1904 show 14.1 per cent, decrease;
to lenjointhe emptying of the Chicago
New York lost 20 per cent, and others
drainage canal into the Mississippiriver.
1. Chicago and SL Louis increased.
Mills to Gloss.
Charles L. Tucker was arraigned at
Minneapolis, Minn., April 13.— Ac- Waltham, Mass., and formally charged
cording to the Journal the flour mills with the murder of Miss Mabel Page
here will close down for an indefinite at Wast Newton. He pleaded not guilty,
period the latter part of this week, as and the case was continued until April
a protest against what the millers con- 21. <
sider railroad discriminationforcing
them out of competitive markets.

Laxative

Seven MflBon boxes

ml.

You “Don’t Have To”
from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

BITTERS

there’s no reason why you should not

Eat Like a Horse

X
J
|

And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness,Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden, ft
When it’s proven a fact that if
jL

you

tite,

| Take

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troublesor money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

4

Bromo

sold In post 12

Suffer

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that

j^^XfoCure
Take

Cereal Co.,

that

i

congress.

a Mistaken Idea

i COOK

Groceries S Dru Goods.

books are not entitledto transmission
but a certainty.
through the malls as second class mat"Failures this week numbered 235 in ter.
the United States against 197 last
An appropriation of $150,000Is asked
year.”
by Postmaster Coyne and an engineerBradstreet’ssays: "Events of the
ing expert for machinery to handle
week have, for the most part been fa- malls in the new Chicago post office.
vorable. Weather conditions generally
"Eddie” Fay, arrested for robbery in
have been spring-like,except in some
Wisconsin, is charged by the postal inportions of the northwest. This has
spector with taking part In a $75,000 [
increased retail distribution in the
stamp robbery in Chicago several
cities,while in the country districts fayears ago.
vorable weather h^s helped farmer? in
Armed posses of white men are
their planting preparationsand improved the condition of winter wheat searching the vicinityof Hempstead,
The breaking up of country roads Tex., near Houston, for the slayer of
however, tends to retard the sale am’ Tucker Pinckney, brother of the Texas

Xay Soon Adjourn.
Washington,April 11.— April 28 has
been discussed in committeerooms and
among senators and representativesas
not at all an improbabledate for the
termination of the present session of

It Is

To give too much time to the selectionof a Plano; thin
time could hel ler he npent In selecting a dealer. It (mould
not he hard to nl/.e him up by the very appearance of
things; for inalance, If he he dlspoaed to depreciatehie,
competitor, tte pretty utrong evidence he hasn’t much to
oiler for himself, One may well have reason to be luaplclous of a dealer who prbmliei yery much more than ia
promised by other dealera In a like biittlnesc.Select the
dealer right and the good piano follow*. Look up our record. Ask any of our customer* how they like the tapmond. They all agree its the flneat Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you In price and atyle. $300 to $425.

TEAS and

ditionsis as follows:

panies that it is estimated 500,000 passengers will be delivered at the world's
fair gates in one hour by the street
cars Ubne. The steam railroads will
also handle vast crowds, the estimate
being about 30,000 an hour.

DO YOU

tlni.k Dr. M ies’ Remedies
the best in the world, and if I should get
aoa’n 1 should take the same course.
I • lemedies also helped my daughterVida
•i> " ii.lerluilvthat 1 should have written
I el -re to thank you, bat I wanted to be
: a 'hat tire cure was permanent, which I
' now to l>c the case.”— Mrs. Frank

•»: Nen

•34

S. SPRIETSMA.

E. B.

Washington. April 13— The weather
bureau’s weekly summary of crop con-

Able to Handle the Crowd.
SL Louis, April 13.— It is announced
by officials of the street railway com-

Walk.

I

Progress of Corn.

-

purchase the best and latest styles of
footwear at the most reasonable prices. To know
that you are wearing up 1o date shoes in style,
workmanship and finish should be[a large factor in
making our store an ideal place to trade at Come
and examine our goods.

Dr. Miles* Heart Cure
Cured Entirely.

r

Gffecf'

to bn able to

Could Not Eat, Sleep
or

PJeoismg

of Arm.

night Calls Promptly Attended

Too Cold on the Whole for Farming
Operations in the East-

-

3

If is

CROP CONDITIONS.

f
l

s=

-w

COMPELLED TO USE FORCE.

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.

a Cold in
Quinine

months. XhlS

i

One Day

Cures Crip
In

Two

Days,

Tablets, js

SHUl&tllPG.

box.

25c.

Prosperity In Protection
5ee York (Jleariog House has

Congressman Smith Speaks
For Holland Harbor,

The'

begun

Its second half eenturj of exist-

It will

b) remembered that

Additional Local.

tbe

at

previous meeting of tbe board ooitymii.

Michigan was given the
•nee. The buBiness for rhe fifty yean prominence glvei to Holland last
Monday. This prominence was nationrecently ended foots up to tl'SOT.SU,
al. It wan given when Congressman
In excbanees, and $71,685,947, •
William .video Smith debated in the
268 In balancea. These are Btupendoua
honse of representatives for tbe Deeds
fignrea, and are due largely to about of Holland harbor. The discussion oo
city Id

m,m

All ibiard for A'lpgan.
tees were appointed to revlaq the
premium list, it being thought that in
E. Tr Penn oyer of Grand Haven la
some instances the premiums offered ,00 w tbe new landlord of the Cutlei
were not as large as they should l e.
Home. He baa K a e 1 it for five years
These committees reported Tuesday
recommendingthat many additions ; The two dnugnt's in Saugatuck are
should he made to the list and1 ‘that waglns a "ouiprlce”warand medicli e
is cheaper than water.
the prizes in many easaa should hd

6

forty years of Republicanism and curred between Mr. Smith and Concreased, and tbe reports were ad'op
Mr»oO!ara Vander Mter, slater of
Protectionduring the half century gressman Burton, chairman of tbe
committee oo rivers and harbors and unanimously.Substantial increases Dr.J. Maiteobrpek of tbla city, died
existence of toe Clearing House.
was a revelation to those congressmen will be made in tbe sheep and s\rlne, Monday at ber borne in Grand Rapids
There is prosperity in republicanism who think that efforts for harbor ap- cattle, horses, agriculturaljf}iaod attbe ageof 7t year*.
, ,
tod fn-otection.—work, money and a proprla> i ms should not be made ex- womans dapartmeot, particular^, 'ali]&ev.S. Vander Werf delivered ap
cepting in committee meetings. Mr. though the other departments °wiil
tall dinner pail.
excellent
chlldrei sermon In tbe First
Smith's work will certainly be fruit- not be neglected. j In the poultftW
partment classes that never atifthted Barbed churi h Sunday evening.
ful of good to Holland. The debate as
Republican Platform
Jiis text was Sttuuel 2: 26.
given in tbe Washington despatches contestant! will be abilhhed and
Toe address of United States Sena*
classes
that
will
attract
contetflWbia
J. C. Holmes, formerly editor of tb^
follows:
ter Aldrich of Rhode Island at Provl"William Alden Smith— I notice in will be added, si that any oW%fct of Hamilton Echo has taken a position
dehce, In that State, might well be this bill a clause as follows,in line 9: poultry or pet stock that deslfetto on tbe Saugstuck Commercial-Record
adopted as haring the right matter for "for tbe restorationor maintenanceof enter same will find a suitable In place of Mr. Inderbltzeo who rechannels or of river and harbor im-U
signed to engage In farming.
the national platform of the Republl- provements established or made by premium
tbe
government,
where
the
usual , Tbe rule established last year^ft altan party. Senator Aldrich called the
Notice has been given that the
depth oftsiich channels or customary lowing teams to enter the gftunds
partnership of E. E. Weed & Co., of
atteotlco of his hearers, first to the use of such improvement has become,
or may be impaired, and there Is no free gave such good satisfaction U)at Douglas, has been changed by taking
brilliant record of the republican
sufficient fund available for such res- it was decide! to pursue tbe same in as partners, Messrs. J. E. Durham
party in the past, and then to the toration or maintenance with a view course this
fn3 ~
and W. G. Tilda's, Jr.
to preserve io tbetr normal condition
equally distinguished development of
Tbe meeting Tuesday was held at
and efficiency of existing channels and
Grand Haven Is again agitating tbe
tbe home of tbe secretary where the
that record which was taking place in Improvements."
building of a new opera hcu-ie. What
Mr. Burt ip— Yes.
board was entertained at dinner. One
the sight of the present generation.
will Holland do for a place of meeting
William Aldeo Smith— As I underof tbe pleasing diversions of ibeafterSsoator Aldrich, as can every Republl- stand It there Is rule or law which
wi'h a campaign on our hands? We
limits emergency funds for emergency noon was when G- Koolker,son of H. ire up against it.
ita in the United States, testifiedto
work, where ther<} Is soy fund especi- Koolker, one of the directors, called.
the wonderfullyeffective diplomacy ally appropriatedfor particular pro- He had a mysterious looking biindie. Grand Rapids board of trade people
jects uaexpeoded by tbe war departA. B. Bosman saw the bundle Mdlt are figuring with Johnston Bros, of
Of the national administrationunder
ment.
the premiership of SecretaryHay; to
Mr. Burton— That Is, where there is arroused bis talking proclivities to Ferrvslurg for tbe constructionof a
money now available the emergency such an extent that be made a speech steamer for freight and passenger
the value of the Protective Tariff; to
fund Is not to be used.
indicating thatthe bundle confined service between Grand Rapids and
the necessity for the maintenanceof
William Aldeo Smith— At Holland a clock, which, io behalf of the boafd,
Grand Haven.
Mlcbigao, one of tbe most Important
the gold standard of curreucy; to the
cities io my district,tbe harbor has he presented to tbe secretary atM^be
Roy HeUb will goto Allegan to-day
development of trade relations with suffered very greatly during the past assistant secretary, Mr. and Mgg^N.
winter, boats being unable eithtr to J. Whelan. The clock Is of most to represent tbe Holland High school
people* whose products are non-comin tbe district oratorical contest at
get In or out of Holland harbor beuuqiue workmanship, is a baridd
r/dsOme
petitive;to the rehabilitation of cause of tbe bar wblcb formed across
tbe Auditorium there this evening.
i<^ hot
tbe entranceto tbatbarbar. Now that affair and has to be woun
American shipping by appropriate should be covered by tbe emergeocy once every four hundred days. It was Miss Nel ie Stratton will represent
the Allegan High School.
laws to the approaching; construction appropriatioonow at tbe disposal of bought at Huizinga’s jewelry store.
tbe department, but mv suggestion
•t the Panama Canal; to the need for
Superintendentsof the different deJacob O. Johnson has been appointo tbe war department that tbe emerted a member of .the Holland life
•pboldlng;and strengthening the geocy fund be used for that work was partments were appointed as follow
met with the rejoinder that so loog as
Cattle— H. Van Kampen, Henry saving crew. Mr. Johnson formerly beAmerican navy, and to the care of the there was any unexpended fund In tbe
longed to tbe Keuosba and to the Big
Slerema.
lew possessions in such a way as to general appropriation for improvePoint Sauble crews. Last season be
ment to the credit of Holland harbor,
Horses-H. Koolker, J. H. Boone:
Maintain the reputation ofttbe United this emergency fund could not be used.
took a vacation and visited bis former
Sheep
and Swine— F. J. Everhart,
States and to secure the prosperity Now there is not sufficientfuods to
home in Sweden, v
'.£ v
tbe creditor that harbor to cover all John
aid happinessof the dependencies. the emergenry work necessary.What
“Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dryden are
Poultry—L. S. Sprletsiga,X. B.
Bach a platform as that cannot fail to I desire to know Is whether any part Hadden.
tbe very proud and happy parents of a
of this three million dollars can be exwin in any American campaign, and pended at Holland now.
Agriculture— E. B. M. Westerhoef, son, born last Saturday. This is tbe
ftorj v first son born In the Dryden family In
Mr. Burton— I should say so, opto Klaas
When the fittest embodimentof that
the fifty thousanddollar limit. First,
Bornological— G. Van Flees, fH’ J. thirty-five years, and It Is not surprisplatform— Theodore Roosevelt — is there must be used the amount on
ing that John smiles, says tbe Allegi
Deur.
placed at the bead of the ticket at the band To (hat would be added wbstPress. Mrs. Dryden was formerly Miss
Floral—
Mrs.
Dr.
J.
H.
VandeoBerg%
ever would be necessary to restore the
personal|*reprefentative of Republl- chinnel to Its normal condition,pro- John A. Kooyers.
Nellie Koning of this city.

Out

Close

T o

Next Tuesday we will place on
plete line of fine

com-

sale our

new

,

Wrist Bags

.

A

We

have decided not to keep them in stock,

and will close them out

at

unusually low prices.

An elegant bag can be had for from 25cts. to fi.oo.
Don’t miss it. Remember Tuesday is the day.

offerei.

year.

i

HVanderPloeo

me

fiooi store,

De

Pra & Pruin

Holland, Mien

'

Zeeland, Michigan,

:

Furniture
AT ZEELAND PRICES

Meeuwsen.

A Complete Line of

Roster.

Snyder.

It did not exceed $50,000.
Womans department— Mrs. D. S.
An alteration between Al Van den
William Aldeo Smith— 1 should
Berg and Will Van Oort on account
like to say to the gentlemen, In our
Childrens department— Mrs. Rijbqrt of a row host resulted Io tbe arrest of
lowed the policiesof Republicanism. plan for tbe Improvement of Holland
harbor we provide for extensionof Slowlnskl.
Mr. Van Oort on a charge of assault
-Troy "Times”
piers as well as widening and deepenMiscellaneous— James L. Cookey.15, And battery preferred by Mr. Van den
ing the channel.
Household—Mrs. B. Van Raalte, Berg, c Tbe case aa* tried Injustice
SmallfcOr Large Cities for
Mr. Burton— That could not be exMrs.
G. J.
i
Devries’ court Wednesday before a
pended for that.
Conventions.
.William Aiden Smith— Now, tbe
Eugene Fellows was elected swpfep" ^ry and Van Ooit pleaded bis ewn
Thare are some objections to the extensionof tbe piers Is absolutely intendent of grounds and F. J. Ever- case and was acquitted.
essentialto prevent tbe formation of
Idea of holding the republican guberhart and Jacob Lokker were elected
the bar and consequentclosing of tbe
Mlss-Sylvla Bordug, tbe 16-year-old
lalorlal Dominating conventions in harbor, and if tbe piers are extended marshals.
daughter of W. H. Horning of the
all the money avallate will be used up,
titles the size of Lansing, Jackson or
north side was badly burned yesterday
the result being that we cannot do
Battle Creek as suggested by the Al- the work necessary unless appropria- Peter* Verschure Crushed no morning, ber clothing catching fire
tion is made by congress or we can get
from a gasoline stove and burning seDeath By
)tCU Press last week.
some out of this fund for that purPeter Verschure, son of Mr. and verely her hands and llm^s. Her con: A conventionwas once beld in Port pose.
Mr. Burton— No allotment can be Mrs. John Verschure of tbfscily, had ditlonlsnot critical but the burns
Huron. This Is a pretty large city and made for it this year. The only limitabis lire crushed out by a rolling
log log, are very painful. Mr. and Mrs. Hornthe hotel accommodations are as good, tion that would follow would be that
Monday
forenoon
while
employed
oyed irJ ing are not at home.aod Miss Horning
is found In this bill, which says
Is staying with relatives.
Md probably better, than those of which
ae y&r&f
"with a view to preserving their unloadinglogs from a carlo tbe'ya
any city of like size in tbe state; but normal condition and efficiency of ex- of the C. L. King & Co, factory
y/TTrThere will be a quarterlymeeting
isting channels and improvements.” Verschure, Henry Dekker an
id Fred bcfid in the Wesleyn Method 1st Chapel,
those who attended that convention
William i Alnen Smith— I underFisher were working oo thelogs. Mr.
Holland next Saturday and Sunday.
li Port Huron have not yet stopp> d stand. But suppose a local engineer
should determine it was necessaryto Verschure bad taken tbe stakes from The president of tbe conference, S. A.
talking of tbe inconveniences to which
extend the piers from tbe fund at bis one end and from the middle of tbe
Maouwell, will conduct the services.
they were submitted. Besides the Id- disposal?
car and was standingnear tbe other
PreachingservicesSaturday at 2 p. m.
Mr. Burton-He might so utilize
••nveniencesowing to lack of accom- that fuod.
end ready to complete the work whet aod Sunday at tbe usual hours. Mrs.S.
William Aldeo Smith — Then be a log rolled and struck him oo tbe A. Maouwell will deliver a tempermodations in cities of smaller size,
could use a portion of the fuod back knocking him down face forward
ance lecture Saturday evening. All
there Is also tbe difficultyand incon- created by this bill for dredging puron another log. His face was badly
are cordiallyInvited. Rev. N. Heald
poses?
venleoce of areaebingthese places,as
Mr. Bourton— I can see oo stronger smashed and bis (skull was fractured pastor.
railroad connections are few and far case than that of tbe harbor closed up. by the first impact and then the log
After tbe forego! og colloquy tbe settled upen him crushing him badly
between, generally.
Hon. G. i, Dlekema and wife

caa principles, victory is as sure as
haabeen tbs success which has fol-

vided

Deur.

Gaby Cabs and

Paper

We would be pleased to have you call and look
over our stock and learn our prices for we feel
confident that we can please you. We pay your
car fare and deliver your goods to Holland.

,

.

Wall

;

'

|

.

Log. ^

A

1

large crowd attended the

j

bouse passed tbe bill reported

by

tbe
and pinning him between tbe two It a started from Washington last Monday
committee oo rivers and harbors apposition thatlmade It appear that be ror Cuba to remain a few weeks, tbe
•Itleeofsmaller size to get conventions propriating $3,000,000 for the restora
tion or maintenance of channels or of was standing naturally on the ground. former going to attend to bosloeaa
Md in nmnytlnstances the objects of other river and
Of course

It is

harbor improve-

in these places; but! a convention the
•Ice of tbe republicangubernatorial

•onveotion[is too large

them and that

is

for

most

Of Spring

and Summer

Milinery at the

Emporium of

MISS LIZZIE WINTER

$1 CO.

why tbe

Directors Plan For Holland’s
Biggest Fair

state

Holland will have

a

rousing

fair

next fall If tbe vigorous work of the
board of directors is a criterian. The

the conventionto places

like Detroit or Grand Rapids.

members

of the board

ning all winter on

have been plan-

ways and means of
as tbe city of Hol-

To tbe question raised that if the giving a fair such
convention is Ijeld in Detroit, Homer land and the country surroundingdeserves, and as a result of their piaos,
Warren will have an advantage over
premiums will be raised substantially
tbe other candidates because it will
•11 along the line, money will be spent
give bis numerous followers there on tbe races to an amount sufficient to
(and they are a city full) a chance to secure the appearance of some of tbe
battle more telling in his behalf,there best trotters, pacers and runners in
the country, and attractions io the
Is more than one answer. It would
line of novelties and exhibitions will
help) Warren a little.It might help
be furnished on a larger scale than
him greatly. But ncise and demon- ever before.
•tratlonslonlthe part of one's friends

At tbe regular meeting of tbe fair
associationheld lu tbia city Tuesday
much work waa done to aee that a fair
in accordance with the foregoing was
given next fall. The dates selected
are Septemcer 27, 28, 29 and 30, although there are some reasons why
October 4, 5, 6, and 7 should be selected and a| change may be made to

commission.In the meantime

^

.

8th

Street

his

CallJand inspect the

latest styles

onmerous friends will be wondering
ous and his aid was of of no avail.
W. W. Hancbett notified Coroner what he intends to do regarding tbe
Mastenbroek of the accident and tbe governorship question. There are
body was taken toJ.H. NlbbeliokA many republicans in Allegan county
Sou’s undertaking establishment, who are waiting for the word to go to
from where It was later taken to the bla support for the Domination, and
home of Mr. Verschure’aparents. A tbe same is probably true in several
jury consisting ofL. Y. Devries, A. other counties In Western Michigan.
VanDureu, J. Kuite, sr., John A Dlekema boom here would ipread
Zwemer. John Kramer and John Haan as rapidly as the Warren boom in
was impanelledand tbia jury brought Detroit— AllsganPrees.
.

io a verdictof accidental death.

Mr. Verschurewas 28 years of age.
Hewas'the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Verschure, and the community sympathizes with them greatly In their
sad bereavement. Formerly Mr. Ver
Schure was employed on the Pere Marquette railway and he entered tbe

em-

ploy ofithe C. L. King Co. but a short

time before bis death.

Tbe

funeral services were beld yes-

Garfield Revelt will be arralaged in
Justice McBride's court Wednesday oo
the charge of obtaining goods on false

terday afternoon at the

Mi-A-TTrisra-

pretenses.Revelt has just finisheda
year at tbe Ionia reformatory where
be was sent from Grand Rspldi on an-

and Under Sheriff Hans
Dykhniswas on hand to meet him
when be left the prison. Tbe crime
for which be will be arraigned here waa
other charge

committed something like a year ago,
Revelt purchased a high priced mov8. Stearns tried that at Grand Rapids
A. Keizer and Rev. J. T. Bergen offling pletore machine from Stevenson
clatlog.lThe pall bearers were Jacob
four years ago, when bands played in
of this city. The young man had no
Verschure, Andrew C. Verschure, John
his honor, when his friends thronged
money but claimed to bare some comVerschure,lAodrew Verschure, and
the galleries of the auditorium,and
ing shortly and represented himself to
tbe Messers Heyboer. Many friends
be a nephew of a wealthy Macatawa
when his followers paraded tbe streets
callediatthe honse Wednesday afterresorter.Tbe dealer waa convinced
In his 'behalf. In spite, however, of
noon and evening when an opportunity
those dates.
and sometime afterwardlearned that
the noise |and demonstration Stearns
Tbe board was unanimous In tbe to view the remains were given. '-•<* he bad been hopelesaly film flamed
gained Ids proportionally each ballot Idea that tbe plan started last year of
At tbe regular spring session of the Tbe officera began looking for Revelt
than any of the other leading candl- hanging up 'good panes for races Gr$od;Biver Classis of ths Reformed but before they ooold get at him be
Hecslmply held bis strength should be followed end 81000 will he ohdrch'ln(America, beld in Kalama- wm taken oo another charge io Grand
expended for this purpose. Tbia will zoo yesterday, Rev. J. J. Van Zanteo. Rapid* • and sentenced to Ionia for
t county conventions, while
mean the presence of.some of tbe beat educational agent of Hope college |id- one year. Revelt's friends are trying
Blim gained enough to win tbenom- horses on
ou the circuit
olrci
and will mean dretsed the asaembly oo bla work. Tim to square tbe matter aod save him
Inatlpo.^.
.
from another term In prison.
k^wKwIil be held in Detroit.
always briog victory. Justus

East

Dr. A. Leenhouts was summoned connected with the Spanish claims

but death mast have been Instantane»

of

central committee Is accounted wise

do not

Grand Opening

a good thing for these

the conventioncan be best subserved ments.”

1b alloting

|

We haue receivedaaood assortment of both China and
Japanese Mattings al from 70c up to fancy goods af 40c per
yard. Come in see them as we know you mil be pleased.
We also hhve the

home. Rev.

..

'

Patterns
tn RU08, JloomSizesgood values There aresttilafew of
those CURTAIN

Tomorrow is

STRETCHERS

at 86c

and

Van Ark Furniture
Ai

$1.86.

the last day of this sale.
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—

Co.,
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.
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head. There waa a most eloquent aermon, and Capt Warley fairly opened
Just before the clock says bedtlraa
the pores of his akin to Imbibe it What'
Tl»«ref* a nightie ona chalt-,;
f*,;; *
a triumph It would be to walk up the
There’s a baby growing sleepy.
Aisle and shout forth his entrance
There’sa head of tousled hair
Snuggled up against my bosom,
among the elect How It would discernThere are eyes that bravely try
fit Jimp; but, alas, hymns and sermona
To stay open; but it's bedtime,
were as Saracen arrows against a cruAnd my baby whispers; ••Bye.”
sader’s armor, and he slunk back to his
••Bye,” she says; she knows she’s going
coal boat as far as ever from Ebenezer
Where the dreamland blossoms blow;
Went To Wedding.
"Bye," she says, but blinks’and struggles, snd Miss Carrie’s
For she doesn’t want to go;
Mr. tod Mr 4. Jacob Waiieke, Mr.
I “I can’t get over the bar,” sighed the
And she snuggloscloser,closer,
captain.“Now a craft like that Jimp, sod Mrs. Henry Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
And her blue eyes softly close,
he sails in ebb or flow without scraping BertSlayb, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Blagb,
And her red Ups smile half parted
Like the petals of a rose.
bottom.”
Mr. and Mrs. Tletueo Slagh, sod Mrs.
As the Venus was delayed in dischargShe’s her daddy's compensation
Raterink and children want to New
For all thing®. The worM goes wrong,
ing cargo Capt Warley spent the two
Holland yesterday afternoon to atComes' a loving baby whisper
following days -Idly despondent. Ha
And IJfe breaks into a song!
the wadding
Mlw
Kiel
dared not visit Miss Ckrrle, and efforts tend tbe wedding of Miss Sena Wei*
Cornea the evening when the long day
at Ebenezer membership he felt were and Bert J. Slash. The marrlaire
HAs been full of cark and care,
AS of trouble— worry leaves me •
useless, hence Miss Polly Tennant trap- mony was performed by Rev.
When I see her tousled hair.
ping down the companion steps one bioir In the pte<ence of a Urge num

'

•

x

Society and
x x Personal.

j

1

\

favor.

*.

Trouble* and all worriesleave me
When I near my cottagedoor
Wfcpre a gingham-aproned baby
Stands on watch; and more and more.
As her glad cry comes In greeting,
la all trouble overthrown—
Dears, the slave of circumstances;
Nights,I come into my own!
— J. Mi Lewis, in Houston Post.
.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

A Change of

Base
J. C.

Upon

invitation tbe Crisp Cornet
Btnd is coming to render an entertainlog i rognrttf In onr tows. Those piesent et the Olive Centre Concert epetk
very highly nf the music nod entertel n men t, afforded there and undoubtedly they Improve as time goes
on. We expect to see their bllteout
next week. Let every one turn r ut for
an *»' joy able evening end help the orgar.lzatlob.They ere expected here oo
tbe evening of the 27lb of A prll,
;j )(

---

.

morning found him gloomy.
bar of relatives and friends and a re
‘Tve come to say good-by,” she said. caption was held last evening.
“Pap sails this afternoon.”
“Sit down,” said the captain, makEverelt Prulm, furniture dealer of
ing an effort to appear cheerful,and
Miss Polly chatted away merrily Until Zeeland, was in the city yesterday on
the entrance was suddenly darkened business.
and, to the horror of Capt Warley, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Purdy have
Came Gaskins, her mother and Brother returned from a . very pleasant
Jimp entered the cabin.
southerntrip. Among tbe points vltlCapt. Warley introduced his guests
t*(l wero St. Petei>burg, St. Augus-

financial support.

VV

T

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

Admlfeiou 10c.

6. Bosch who has been critically
is

111

improving.
Every student

In

’and All Toilet Requisites.

uT*

both departments

"The Way to
gift came

I

'

STATE or MICHIGAN'
Th« Probcte Court for Ui« County of Ottawa.
In tbe maUer of the oetate of Joiune*
Poppe. decaued.

John W. Kramer.

Notice In hereby given th*t four months from
18th day of April, A. D. 190J, hart been allowed for creditors to preeent tbelr claims against
•aid deceased to said court for examination and
At tbe last meeting of the Frater- adjustment,and that all creditors of said deceased are required to present tbelr claims to
nsl Society the following officers-were
•aid court at the probate office In tbe city of
chosen for ihe present term: Pres, J.
Grand Haven In aald county, on or before the
VaoZomereo; Vice Pres. A. J. Muste; 18th dty of August, A. D. 1904, and that aald
with the air of a man momentarily exSec. aod treas. J. Hoekje; Keeper of c'almswilt be brard by said court on Saturday,
pecting a shock of earthquake, and when tine, Tampa and Jacksonville.
Archives,
Stegioga; Marshal, J. tbe 18th day of Auguat, A. D. IMM, at ten
o’clock In tbe forenoon.
the young ladjes began
_______________
to talk he lis- . Mrs.
H. Hloze and twodaugh- Van Dyk. .
Dated April 13th, A. D. 1(4)4.
tened to their words with keen anxiety, ers left last Saturday for tbelr future

received a book entitled

God" by D. T. Moody. The
from friends In New York.

Here the captain was seized with a

fciry.

girl.

When

Miss

Gas-

kins over the gangplank she

said,

Capt.

Warley assisted

softly:

Walter Sutton of Kalamazoo was

In

FACTS AND
FICTION

the city yesterday.

Joseph Pries

“If you are not too hoccupled, Peter,
I’ll be ’ome to-night”
The captain'sheart fluttered.Never
before had her lips called him by his
first name. Peter; it sounded like a
promise of peace, or was it only one of
those treacherous calms between the
bursts of a hurricane? So genial was the
manner of Mrs. Gaskins and her daughter when the captain called that night
that he felt doubtful lest Ebenezer might
have converted him to Its fold without
his knowledge.

DRUGGIST,

tbe

200 River

St.

Aria toKwwwsatotaaatoto*

A.

manager.J, M. Slagh, mascot. Dally
Simon VanOort has returned from practice will bo requested.
tempestuous fit of coughing.
“Let me show you ladles over the Ntw York where be too}c a couiss io a
Students of tbe Seminary will on
boat,” he said, desperately.
school for plumblog Instruction.
ogxt Sunday .preach a* follows: J.
"—took me to the theater.” conD. M. Long has resigned bis position Wayer, Graafschap; G. Douwstra,
tinued Miss Tennant,”and afterwards
with tbe Holland Gas Company and New Era; W. Denekas, Hamilton; J.
we had a delightful supper. Quite dissihas gone to St. Louis.
Koizengap'TstHolland; J. Steuoenpated, I assure you."
Tbe daoclog party given last Tues- berg, VrieSlaod.
Capt. Warley sunk back on a locker
and gasped. Jimp’s face darkened with day evening by I. O. O F. Lodge No.
repugnanceto such a sinner,but Miss 162 was a decided success both floaoCarrie’scountenance expressed anxiety. dally aod socially, a good time being
disagree- Miss Tennant was decldely a pretty eojojel by all those present.

while she admitted he was not
able to her, she declared that, until Me
bad become a truly converted member
of the Ebenezer fold, they could be nothing more than frleuds.
“Hi could never, never think of marrying a worldly man,” she had at divers
times affirmed most positively.
Capt Warley had not the slightest objection to becoming a member of Ebenezer nor, Indeed, to attaining that
membership by the way of the old-fashioned emotional conversion; In fact, he
sorely envied those ladies of susceptibility and avoirdupois who both nimbly
and vociferously proclaimed their joy
at being loosened from their sins during
the present revival at Ebenezer.Unfortunately, so rhinoceros-like was the
hide of worldllness which Invested the
captain, that neither melting hymn nor
denunciatorysermon brought him to
the mourners’ bench, and Capt. Warley
' was discouraged.
“Ifs your ’ardened ’eart,” said Miss
Carrie, severely,as he bade her goodaight.

Perfumes

S. Veldmao who three years sgo
Hope returned ou Tomorrow Is your last chance to
tbe Argo Monday eve to Chicago obtain those curtain stretchers at 85
”hflpT
.
cents and $1.85. See sdv of VanArk
FurnitureCo.
lhe Penn8ylTaD,a Ball way
Times.

Tbe Freshman are the first who
“I’ve had a sweet time,” said Miss home In St. Louis Mich., where Mr.
other evening Capt. Hioze is manager of the sugar fac- have organized a baseball team. M. A.
Stegeman -..was elected captain and
Warley-”

’aavenlysermon,” remarked Mrs. Gaskins, as she
emerged from Ebenezerchapel into the
rather sooty air of Southwark.
“It would hays moved a marble hlmage,” added Miss Carrie Gaskins, reproachfullyeyeing her escort, Capt.
Peter Warlev.
Capt Warley bowed his head in dire
compunction at his hardness of heart.
He loved Miss Carrie most ardently, and
had proposed to bef five times, but,

THE MOST DELICATE

was a Student at

EDWAKDT. SICDi,

Judge of Probate.
14-3w

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Tennant. "The
lOopyrlfht,!*#*,by Dally Story Pub. Oo.)

\17HAT a

.....

The Crisp Cornet Band had a rousing meeting Wednvrtday eveoiog at d
decided to fcuy uniforms If a certalu
pa'l of the »um required can be raised
bv giving a few mure of their popu»ar
conceris Soon Wedoe‘day evening
April 20 at 7:30 p. m. the hand will
give another program In tbe E^st
Crlsnor Gnenewmid school. Everybody come; young and old! Knjuy
vnursalf fur ao eveolngand incidental*
ly encourage the bo)s with your
Children5c.

Hope College News.
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La'uoot visited

his

Easily Proven to be Facts.

Words

are legion. So
don’t trouble him

STATE OF MIGHIOAN.
Thk Circuit
In

t

'oust or the coukttof

Ottawa

Cbancbby.

Harry L. Williams and Virginia V. Williams,

about your

Complainant* vs. James O. Brayton'a unknown
heirs and defendants.
appearing that by affidavit on
G. Brayton'a helra are unknown
and their names and residence*cannot be ascertained and that they are necessarypartlea to this
In this cause

It

file that James

suit,

on

moUon

TOOTHACHES

of Dleksma A Kollen, complainordsredthat James O. Bray-

ant’* solicitor* It la

ton’s unknown helra appear herein within six
months after the date of this order, and that thla
order be published within twenty days in the

Holland City Nairn;

is newspaper printed in
county,said publicationto bs onco In each
wash for six saoeeaelvewetks.
Dated April 11, 1904.

Slid

'M

Pniijr Padouam.

Experiencesof Holland Citizens" are

parents in this city Sunday.

A Policeman’s

Circuit Judge.
Diekema A Kollen, fwlioltora for Complainant,
BiMln*** Addro**— Holland,Michigan.

E. C. Westerveld of South Bend,
Tbe most superficial Investigation
tb'ls week looking
It flw
prove that toe following stateafter his Macatawa Park interests.
ment from a resident of Holland is
Mrs. F. O. Nye and Mrs. Mary true. Read it and compare evidence
from Holland people with testimony
O’Hearo of Grand Raplcs, who have of strangersliving so far away you
beeo the guests of Mrs. M. A Ryder, cannot investigate the facts of the
case. Many more citizens ot Holland
have returned home.
wlH endorse our claims,
Capt. Austin Harrigton and F. K.
John Pllon, farmer near Ebenezer,
Colby made a business trip to Chicago says: “1 had ra re or less trouble for
years from my kidneys and whenever Our Car has
this week.
I worked hard or caught a cold It
Some bold men of the sea, noting the
Hon. I. Marsllje was in Grand Ha- ilways affected me and caused a heavy Arrived and it is the genuine.
softened demeanorof Miss Carrie, might
ven Monday on probate court business. aching pain through tbe small of my
have been more aggressive than Capt
Melvin Meengs of Jackson Is tbe back. It was very painful to stoop or
Warley, but he, dispirited by a long chain
lift anything and at times tbe aching
of failures, arose to depart without tak- guest of relatives In thle city. He Is
was so persist eat 1 could scarcely get
ing advantage of the prevailing fair just recovering from an attack of about to do my work. I used different
Wright & Hills, known
breezes,when Miss Carrie spake:
medicines and wore plastersbut they
erysipelas.
for many years back as
’I’m afraid I’ve been 'ard with you,
did me no good. As I had seen Doan’s
Mrr. Nellie Stevens, who has been Kidney Pills highly recommended for
the best Oil Meal made.
Peter. "I dreamed you were sinking in
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De sobta troubles, 1 west to J. O. Does
We
solicita share of your
the
great
hocean
and
saying
I’d
been
“I can’t make the port,” repliedthe.
burg’s dtug store In Holland and got
trade.
captain, wearily. “Many a good sailor ’ard on yon,” and Miss' Carrie shed Merrill,has gone to Cleveland,Ohio,
abox. lostd them but a short time
to spend the summer.
can’t Just pass for a master’s certifi- tears.
when X felt better aod continuing tbe
cate.”.
Then Capt Warley saw clear water, Miss Jennie Bruins aod Varona M . treatment I was soon cured.”
the
shoals
of
Ebenezer,
and
Brother
Miss Carrie shook her bead disapprovBruins who have been visiting G. T.
Jimp lay abeam, and his course was Huizingahave returned to Shebuygaq, For sale by all dealers. Price 60 e.
Foster Miiburo Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.,
Ind., was In the city

Ms

Old

-

#

We

Bring us your tooth troubles.
can and will help you. We give
special attention to the care of
the teeth. Saving all thats possible to save, replacing lost ones*.
Our methods art umttjuaUd.Out
ftri—a right
Teeth extractedwithout pain
Silver and white fillings

•

Gold

fillings,

up

from

•

Plates • -

JJc
5tc
50c

$5.0#

waisn-Dd rod

straight ahead.

Wls.

He

v*

Sol*

-

Mllllno & Cereal

,

;

Tbe

Devries,

agents for the U. S. Remember

placed his arm around Miss Carthe name, Doan's, and take no subMrs. H. VanderPioeg aod family of
rie’s waist and kissed her loudly.
stitute.
*•*—
There were confused murmurs of “next Cooperavllle Is visiting friends Iq this
city.
May,” and "Polly Tennant shall be
*
GRAM D RAPIDS.
bridesmaid,” after which Capt. Warley
Mhses
and Susie
Rate 50 cents
wdht to the Venus with the light bouy- Mokma were the guests of friends in
ant step of a happy man.
SUNDAY, APRIL 24.

Lemma

Go-

The Dentist

For fine wedding stationarycall

the HollandCity

News

36 East 8th St.

office.

Grand Rapids Wednesday.

Two months after the wedding rumor
Why borrow that curtain stretcher Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m.
sayeth that Capt. Warley and his wife
See posters, or ask agents for parwere seen at the theater, hugely enjoy- of your neighbor when you cao get ticulars. H. F. Moeller, G.P. A.
ing a vaudevilleperformance.
one for 85c at VanArk Furniture Go.
2w 14
See their adv.

RAIDING OF CAMEL HERDS.

Mr. aod Mrs. Edward T. Eertscb aod

Spring niilinery

DePree & Prulm Introduce themweek as toe

selves to our readers this

son Harris of Mill Creek were the
“Rustlers”in Somaliland Sometimes
Furnishing and Home Furnishing
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Biom, sr., people of Zeeland who sell furniture
Have Exciting Experiences
Sunday.
at "Zeeland prices,”which they claim
Long Runs at Full Gallop.
means a great saving to you aod Is tbe
Mias Maud Williams and Mrs.
secretof tbelr success. They sell for
“Rustling” is not a pracllce peculiar Sommers Blackman were in Grand cash only, don’t forget this, but it Is
remarkable what your cash can purto the western frontier of the United Rapids Monday.
chase at tbelr store. They desire you
States. In Somaliland there are advenTbe regular meeting of the Hope to come and see. Take tbe street car
“I’VE COME TO SAY GOOD- BY.
turons spirits of a like sort, but camels
church Aid Society will be held Wed- to Zcelaod, they pay tbe fare.
Ingly and waited a few moments on the Instead of cattle are the booty they nesday aiternoon April 20 at 2 o’clock
covet.
*teps Jto see if the worldly-minded WarSpeclal.Lace Curtain sale next week
Camels In Somaliland are kept In at the home of Mrs. W.>M. Garrod, 97
Iqy would dare attempt to kiss her, but
West 13th street.
at John .Vaodersluis— any thing you
that crushed mariner making no move great herds sometimes numbering 30,Tbe aooual sugar festival of the want from 29c a pair to 86 a pair.
towards such sacrilege, she went in the 000. Snch numbers Involve wide areas
for grazing and consequent distances missionary society of tbe M. E. church Also a special value In a black underhouse abruptly.
When Capt Warley reached1the col- from the few places where water may be will be held Friday eveoiog,April 32. skirt for $1. The best flower and
lier misnamed the Venus, over which found. The ponies used by the Somali Sugar and hot bisculte will be served garden seeds for 1c a package. A few
he exercised supreme command, he can also manage without drink for three from 5 o’clock to 8 o’clock followed by rose bushes left for 15c each.
found the dingy catiin occupied by his or four days and when employed for
herding have, like their masters, only a program. Price ten cents. A
friend Capt Tennant.
It Is au old saying that "April
cordial invitation to attend is extend- showers bring May flowers,” but, ac‘After an exchange of salutations, Capt camels’ milk to quench their thirat
cepting this natural sequence what is
Tennant explainedhis errand. 'Tve These big herds offer, at course,a tre- ed all.
brought my daughter down on this trip mendous temptationto the raider, as
Sometimes of course you desire to be done with tbe flowers It you
have not the cut glass vases to put
from Shields,” he said, “and I’ve tick- many as 10,000 camels being taken at a credit, everyone doee, rich or poor.
them In? Go to Hulzeoga, the reliable
ets for the theater to-morrow night, but time and the excitement of driving off You may require It sometimes In tbe
jeweler and get a cut glass vase aod
such a herd at full gallop for 40 or 50
I cant go, as I have an engagementwith
furniture line. James A. Brouwer, the at the same time look at bis large Hoe
some friends. Now, I would like you miles, with the exasperated owner posof cut glass.
sibly hard in pursuitand the chances of Elver street furniture dealer will give
to take her. I want her to see some of
the raider finding his own camp has It to you and will in addition give you
Tbe High school has obtained a
Lunnon while she’s here.”
Capt Warley assented without think- fallen a prey to some other tribal diver- good bargains and good goods. Just special train which will leave Allegan
ing of consequences. He was glad to be sion, appeals irresistibly to the excit- think ofjt. As his adv. says this week after tbe contest. Round trip tickets
able Somali.
you can get a 3x6 Smyrma rug for $2.25 sixty cents. Everybody turo out.
of service to his friend, but after Tennant had departed the thought of Miss
or a handsome 9x12 Smyrma rug for
A Durable Pump.
Gaskin’s horror of a play house and the
A remarkable instanceof the durabil- 112. You can get Wilton velvet car- Remember two years ago what a
possibilityof her hearing he had enity of electric pumps is reported from pets for 95 cents a yard, *11 wool In- company of rooters accompanied the
tered one fairly chilled him. His rela- South Africa,where, in the mining disgrains for 65 cts., Granite for 25 ceots High school orator? Make it large r
tions' with his lady love were strained
tricts, electricity and compressed air and Hemp for 10 cts. Then you can this time.
now, and if she heard of this plunge into
are fighting for supremacy. It was after
get lace curtains for 45 cents and tapsin—
the cessation of hostUiUes that the two
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s
The north of England breeds some shafts of the Knights Deep mine were estry curtains for $1.25. So goes tbe Norwry Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
prices and with these low prices go perfectly harmless; positive cure for
pretty girls, and Polly Tennant was of
found to be flooded out The plant and
the fairest crop, hence Capt Warley, deother apparatus had been left just as beauty, quality aod exceHeoce of pat- cooghs, colds bronchitis, asthma.
spite his forebodings of evil to come,
they were before the war broke out And tern. Gail and see.
"Itching hemorrhoids were tbe
could not avoid a feeling of pride at bethe electric pumps and cables which
A flue Hue of shelf paper for house plague of my Hje. Was almost wild.
ing the escort of such a handsome girl,
were used at the mine had been under cleaningat Van der Ploeg’s Book Doan's Olotment cured me quickly
and it was this proud feelingthat inand permanently, after doctors had
Store. :•
duced him to suggest a supper after the j N^itt^i^.^the d motors*
failed.” O. F. Cornwell, Valley Street,
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STAGE
Grand Rapids.

_

Tbe High school base ball team Is Saugertlea, K.
of®711 Biat The firm who supplied ^Vmotontenot
rapidly roondlngInto shape aod will
A apecial train leaves at 4:30 which
hied himself to Ebenezer mentioned, but their name deserve* to
put op a strong argument against all will be accompanied by over 200
chapel the next evening, and when, in be placed on record
return for his greeting, Miss
_
eomers In high school ranks. Games rooters,.
nodded coldly and sailed on to her bench
Safer at Home. .•
have been scheduledwith Sooth Haescorted by Brother Jimp, a lean, sancBodily pal* loses Ite terror if you’ve
If the Russians are eating their hones no, Grand Hayeo and St. Joseph
a bottle of Dr. Thomas Eclectrlc Oil
tifiedyoung man who admired Miss Gaskins hugely, he feared the smirch of the
play house was "visible on his foreK w“

and

styles for ladies, Mieses and
children Call and see us,

I —

_

of staple

fancy goods. Up-to-date

___ _

Wm

I

parents here a Te Deum service was held
at the Vladimir palace.
The correspondent of the press was
informed there Wednesday afternoon
that Grand Duke Boris was going to
accompany his brother to Mukden. According to the advices received there
Grand Duke Cyril’s Injuries are slight.

SEi E.mil

Eussian Admiral and 800

Effect on

Men Are Lost

in

Business DirectoryAttorneyb.
TVIEKEMA.O.J. Atioruey
Aliuruey *t

Lm*. oollecu>. Uiflce over

Town Not Known.

Des-

Dispatches fail to tell of any other
damage except that connected with the
perate Struggle.
loss of the battleship.The effect of the \
fire of the Japanese fleet on the Russian vessels ami the town at Port Arthur is not mentioned, nor is any damMakaroff Goes Down with His age to the Japanese squadron reported.
Rumors of the catastrophereached
Flagship Which Strikes
here early Wednesday and great excitea Mine,
ment prevailed.First reports had it
that Grand Duke Cyril had been killed,
and when It was found that he had been
wounded only slightly thanksgiving
Battleship Sunk with Almost All services were held in the palace of his
father. Grand Duke Vladimir.
on Board— Grand Duke Cyril
Larger Estimate of Dead.
Is Wounded.
It Is now believed that the mine

/

*

CITY STATE BANK Oo*.
II mert’lHlhdiI SavinvH Dcp t. Ji. B K.Tuk
BtoeklSMUU O. Ver Scbnrt:, Ciwh. C&plt*)

Dry Goods and Groceries.

BOOT*

_

Physicians.

ITRfjkERS, H., ‘Physlolaiiauu auriiouw.
AS. Kesldeurecorner Central avenue and
twelfth street. Office at Urns Store. Elffbtk
a»**M
.

•

Drugs and Medicines.

TV OKS BURG. J. O.. [Dealer In Drugs and
JLI Medicines. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic Olgurs Elgbtk
street

t¥)ALSn, Hober, D nsgM and Phs-mnolst;
W full stoli m of good' |.'rtai lug to the bwtness. City Drug Store, ttgl ti 4lr.s».

A requiem mass

for the repose of the
souls of Vice Admiral Makaroff and the
other officers and the crew of the Petropavlovsk has already been announced to
take place in the Admiralty church

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
VLIEM
L1F.MAN.
AN. J. Wason
Wssonand
and Carriage
(Jarrli
ManuX factory and Blacksmith
Re
----- lib and Repair
r
Shop.
er In AgriculturalImplements.River
street.

JUNTLEY.A., Practical Machinist. MID
U. and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bkoe
on Seventh street,near River.

.

The Dead Admiral.

,

KKAMF.H, Denim In D»/ Goods,
Flour. F«ed. etc*

Notions.Groceries,
ihth street.

Baltic squadron.

;

H8T STATE

DOLLANn

latest estimate of the number of men
Muscovite Defeat Near Wiju Re- who lost their lives Is 800.
ported — Disasters Cast Gloom
The definite announcement that Vice
Over the Russian Capital.
Admiral Makaroff was drowned has
cast a gloom over the entire city. It
St. Petersburg, April 13.— The fol- Is generally believed that he will be
lowing dispatch lias been received here succeeded by Rear Admiral Rojestvenfrom Rear Admiral Grigorovitch, the sky, who was slated to command the
commandant at Port Arthur, addressed Baltic squadron, and that Vice Admiral
Skrydloff,commander of the Black sea
to the emperor:
“Port Arthur. April 13.!- The petr()_ fleet, will be placed In command of the

Thursday.

i

«

which sank the Petropavlovskhad

|

Banks.

RANK. ConuBardiil ud Smt‘'I**1***. O.4. I'lrkeiM, Praaldeol;J W.
Ue .l«4oa. Y Irt-j.m-ldcnl; O. W. Mokm». CohlarB. . balden*, AWt. Cwtiler. C*pli»l block
S.

drifted out of its original position. The

pavlovsk struck a mine, which blew her
up and she turned turtle. Our squadron was under Golden Hill. The Japanese squadronwas approaching.Vice
Admiral Makaroff evidently was lost.
Grand Duke Cyril was saved. He is
slightly Injured. Capt. Jakovleff was
saved, though severely Injured, as were
five officersand 32 men. all more or less
Injured. The enemy’s fleet has disappeared. Rear Admiral Prince Ouktom•ky has assumed command of the fleet.”
St Petersburg, April 13— Official dispatches received at the palace here tell
of the severest blow to Russian arms
since the beginning of the war.
The flrst-class battleship Petropavlovsk was sunk at Port Arthur, Vice
Admiral Makaroff went down with his
ship and only four officers escaped.
It la estimated that from 600 to 700
men perished when the Petropavlovsk
sank.
Grand Duke Cyril Wounded.
Grand Duke Cyril, one of the two
members of the imperial family at the
front, escaped from the ship, but was
wounded. It is reported that his Injuries are not serious. Grand Duke

_

Vice Admiral Makaroff saw active
service in 1877 against the Turks. He
was then in command of the cruiser
Constantine.Throughout the war he
cruised about the Black sea and his torpedo boats harassed the Turkish vessels
at Batum. Makaroff In 1879 directed the evacuation of the Sea of Mar-

Meat Markets.

U

T\E KRAKER

ft DE KOSTER. Dealer*
kind* of Freab and Balt Meat* Mae
keton River street.

11

all

McDonald

Dr.

mora by the Russian troops bound
homeward, after which he took part In
the campaign against Getfc-Tepe under
Skobeloff. In 1890 Makaroff was promoted to the rank of rear admiral and a
year later was appointed Inspector of

The Well Knuwn

Specialist

coming

is

naval ordnance.
|

The Sunken Ship.
Petropavlovsk. which had twice
previously been reported damaged In
Japanese attacks on Port Arihur. was a
flrst-class battleship, of 10.960 tons displacement and 14.213 indicated horse
power. She was 367% feet long, had
69 feet beam and her armored belt was
of about 16 Inches of steel, with 10
inches of steel armor on her turrets.
Her armament consistedof four 12-lnch.
12 6-inch, 34 smaller guns and six torpedo tubes. The complement of the
Petropavlovsk. when fully manned, was
700 men. She was built at St. Petersburg and was completed In 1898.
The

;

.

Battle Is Short.

Weihaiwei. April 13.— The action
fought off Port Arthur appears to have

!

consisted,according to the reports received here, of an unsuccessfulattempt
made by four Japanese cruisersand one
battleship to Intercepta large Russian
cruiser coming from the east The
Russian protected cruiser Askold and a
battleshipof the Pobieda type went to
the assistance of the Russian cruiser.
REAR ADMIRAL MAKAROFF.
The forts at Port Arthur did not partici(Commander of Russia n Fleet Who Was
pate in the action. The firing was conDrowned.)
tinuous,but was of short duration. The
Cyril was only saved from death by a Esplegle.which brought the news here,
miracle. His brother. Grand Duke was unable owing to the distance to
Boris, witnessedthe catastrophe ascertain the damage done.
through a marine glass.
RussianB Driven Back.
The sinking of the Petropavlovsk folToklo, April 13.— An officialtelegram
lowed an attack by the Japanesefleet from Wiju says that a company of Rusat daybreak.
sian troops attempted to cross the first
Vice Admiral Makaroff went out of stream of the Yalu river west of Wiju
the harbor on the Petropavlovsk to Tuesday morning and that a company
meet the enemy.
of Japanese attacked and drove the
; ‘ Ship Strikes a Mine.
THE MARKETS.
Russiansback. The bodies of 20 dead
The Petropavlovsk struck a mine in Russians, the telegram adds, were found
the outer roadstead,heeled over, turned after the fight. Their uniforms showed
New York, April 1J.
turtle and sank. Practicallythe whole that they belonged to the Twelfth regi- LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... *00 <053$
Hogs, State, Penn .........5 50 & 5 GO
of her crew were lost.
ment of sharpshooters.
Sheep ......................
3 00 <0525
FLOUR—?* Inn. Patents ...... 5 15 <a> 5 40
Only four officers and 20 men were
Finally, the dispatch says that small
WHEAT— July ................ 01^0 02
saved, among them being Grand Duke parties of Russians without uniforms CORN— July ...................5&tt4« *
1

1

|

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND.
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

|

1

-ON-

|

Cyril. The Petropavlovskwas flying have attempted to cross the Yalu river OATS-May ...................47V(f «
RYB-No. 1 Western .......... W
the flag of Vice Admiral Makaroff.
at differentpoints between Wiju and BUTTER ......................13
22
Grand Duke Cyril was first officer of Yongampo and that they were all driven CHEESE ......................lOVtfi 12
EGOS ..........................17 if 18
the Petropavlovsk.Although Injured back.
CHICAGO.
during the engagement he wras rescued
CATTLE- Fancy Beeves ..... $5 60 if 5 75
IN CREEK.
and taken ashore In a small boat.
Fed Texas Steers ..........3 50 0 4 75
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 10 <0 4 55
Battle Still In Progress.
Heavy Steers ..............
$ 10 0 5 55
Fatal Attempt to Cross Stream in
Calves ......................
2 25 <0 4 75
According to very high authority the
HOGS- AssortedLight ....... 4 05 <0 5 10
North Dakota Swollen by
latest advices received at the winter
Heavy Packing ...........6 00 0 5 3o
Heavy Mixed ...............
5 00 «j> 5 30
Spring
Freshets.
palace here are to the effect that a naval
SHEEP .......................
4 60 W 5 75
battle Is still progressingoff Port
BUTTERr-Creamery ........ 14
23';i
Dairy
......................
12^0 21
Bismarck, N. D., April 13.— John
Arthur, the result of which Is yet unEGGS— Fresh ..................16
1<>^
known. The Japanese fleet, including Cook, a ranchman living near Fort POTATOES (per bu.) .........1 04 0 1 15
torpedo boats and torpedo boat destroy- Stevenson, McLean county, and three MESS FORK-Caah .......... 12 87 013 00
LARD— Cash ..................
6 82 0 6 85
ers, totals 40. Vice Admiral Makaroff sons, aged 14, 12 and 6 years, attempted WHEAT-May ................ 927W SMtt
Corn, May ..................62
63*
ordered his whole squadronout of the to cross Douglas creek, which was
Oats, May ..................37*0
swollen with spring freshets and runharbor to meet the attack.
Barley. Feed .............. 37 <0 30
Rye, May ..................72 <0 72*
According to an Informant, while ning with Ice. Two sons, the oldest and
MILWAUKEE.
preparing to draw up his line of battle youngest, were thrown out Into the
Wheat, No. 1 NoFn $ 58
SS*
tn the outer roadstead the Petropav- creek In the overturning of the wagon GRAIN—
Corn, July ..................49%0 4I»*
and
the
father
sprang
Into
the
creek
lovsk struck a mine on her starboard
Oats, Standard ............. 42 0> 42*
By, No. 1 ...................72
73*
side amidships and immediatelybegan to rescue them. The rush of water was
KANSAS CITY.
to heel. Before the crew could flood so great that all three were drowned.
GRAIN— Wheat May ........ 182
82*
the port compartmentsof the vessel In The third son, aged 12 years, was resWheat, July .............. 75
75*
Corn, May .................45*0 45*
order to keep her on an even keel she cued from a floating cake of Ice.
Oat», No. 2 White ..........41*5 42
turned turtle and sank in a few minComposer Dead.
ST. LOUIS.
utes, carrying down almost the entire
New York, April 13.— George Fitzcur- CATTLE— Beef Steers ........ M 00 0 5 40
crew. Capt. N. Jakovleff,Grand Duke wood LeJeune, composerof church muTexas Steers, Grass .......3 M 0 4 75
5 00 0 5 »»
Cyril and two other officers were saved sic and organist and senior choirmas- HOGS-Packera' ..............
Butchers’ Best Heavy.... 6 15 0 5 35
tocause they were standing on the up- ter of Trinity parish, Is dead In his 8HEIEP— Natives .............
4 75 0 5 75
per bridge.
OMAHA,
sixty-second year from Influenza. He
Staers ..... 83 50 0 5 2o
Men Beady for Action.
was the composer of “Jerusalemthe CATTLB-Natlve
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 75 0 4 25
Golden”
and
many
other
popular
Cows and Heifers .........8 00 0 4 15
The frightfulloss of life among the
HOGS— Heavy ...'. ............4 85 0 5 00
officers and men was due to the fact that hymns.
SHEEP- Wethers ............4 60 0 5 25
they all were at their stations,ready
Dies of His Injuries.
for action.
8t. Louis, April 13.— Charles O’Brien,
The Petropavlovskturned turtle In editor of the American Celt, who waa
1 Thinig'itfulHim
A manner similar to the Britishbattle- assaulted on the street and taken to
ship Victoria, which was rammed by the city hospital In an unconscious conM. M. Austin of Winchester, Infl.
the Ctmperdown In 1893, and to the dition, te dead from his injuries.
knew wbat todo In the hour of need.
Incident In the Chlna-Japanese war,
His wife bad such an unusual case of
Bank Allowed to Beopsn.
when a Chinese warship turned turtle,
stomach and liver trouble; physician^
many of the crew remainingalive for Washington, April 13.— The comp- & uld not helu her. He th**rg>i» of an*
several days hammering desperatelyon trollerof the currency authorized the
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
Traders’ national hank of Clarksburg,
the upturned hull.
ape got relief at once and was tli<a>it
Wh«n the news of Grand Duke’s W. Va., to reopen for business, Thi3 cured. Only 25c s W. 0 Walsh’s dnL
Cyril's miraculousescape reached bis bank suspended February 2, 1904.
store.

HOLLAND MARKETS.
PRODUCE.
Butter,

per

lb

................................ 20

Kgg*. per do* ..................................
14

Dried Apple*, per lb ...........................10
PoUtoe*,per bu ............................
80
Bean*, band picked, per bu ..................1 80
Onion* ....................................... 75

GRAIN.
Wheat, per
Oat*,

bu

per bu, white ............................46

........................................
«>
Bnckwbcut, per bu ............* ..............60
Oorn per buibel, new, or old .............66
New Ear Corn, per 100 lb* ..................
Barley par 100 ...............................1 00
Clover Seed, per bu ........................ 6 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumer*)....... 2 00

BEEF. PORK. ETC.

0

0

0

0

.

0

.................................97

«r*

&

0

Do you

Prices Paid to Farmers.

«

THREE DROWNED

Summer Boa dere

dreaeed,

per

live, per
Spring Chicken*

lb

live

lb ..................... 12

.........................
10

..........................10

TSUow.per lb .................... ...........
(

LaH,

I*1

5

..................... ............. 8

Beef,dreesedper

.

lb

........................6-6 1-2

per lb .......................... 61-3
Mi Mon, dreaaed per lb ....................61-2 7
fork, dreeeed

Want

to

Friday, April 15

TsksThem Next

Summer?
The ‘Summer Boarder” Is coming
to Michigan In gn ater numbers than

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

ever before during the season of 1004, Office Hours from 9.00
and before be comes, with bis wife, bis
cbi'dren, and perhaps the dog, be
waors to know exactly wbat sort of

accommodations he Is to expect He
has money to pay for good meals,
good b^d and somethings to amuse
him and bis, and bis patronage is
profitable to all with whom be
comes In contact.
Do you want blm?

a m

to 0 p.

m

Cusoltatiii, liiiiiitiit
aid Advice

FREE

If you do, write to H. F. Moeller, G.
P. A., Pere Marque'te R. R. Detroit,
Mirh., and blank will besent for you
to fill out with Informationconcern
Dr. McDonald has for years made »
log your accommodations.
The Pere Marquette will Issue a «tudy of chronic and llogeiing diseases. His extensive practice and superboo let of complete Informationon
ior knowledge enables blm to cure
the Summer Attractions of Michigan,
and It Is desired that Ibis informa- every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of tbe brain, spine, nervee,
tion be as completeas possible. Your
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom<

name and tbe attractions of your

ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels

place will be given space in this book
scientifically
and successfullytreated.
free of charge. As tbe book goes to
Yeal, per lb .................................
Sto7
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
prtss
March
1, It Is necessary that all
Lnsb ......................................... 8
to catarrh, deafness, threat and Inn*
information be forwarded to the Gen
Turkey’* Live .................................14
dlsebses,chronic diseases, peculiar to
eral PassengerAgent at tbe earliest
FLOOR AND FEED.
woman. Nervous and physical debilpossible moment.
Price tn coniumer*.
Send In your request for informa- ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralBay .................................per 100, 0 SO
gia, dyspepsia and all ebrontc and*
tion blanks at once.
nervous diseases of men. women and
Floor ••Sunlight.” patent per oarrel .........6 20
children. No matter what your diFloor "Daley,” straight, per barrel ........6 80
Ill Wiitri
sease ma v be, there it still heee, theft
(hoond feed 1 80 per hundred.28 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 36 per hundred, 33 00 per
I want to employ, at once, for tbe de not iispalr, but consult Dr. Mcton
season or by tbe year, an active, sober, Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
Oorn Meal, bolted per 8 30 barrel
lodQHtrtous man, experienced in plant* v<iur disease and feel assured that tbe
Mlddliags 36 per hundred 33 00 per ton
log and cultivating strawberries, and Dr. knows correctly wbat ails you. If
Bran 1 90 per hundred.33 00 per ton
other small fruits, and competent to you are curable, he will cure you.
linseed Meal 11.16-137per hundred.
take charge of work and tbe help in Those unat le to cell write for eympgrowing 25 acres. State experience, ton blank. Correspondence strictly
HIDES.
wages demanded, and reference.Will idliitUi.
Prices paid by the Oappon A Beitacb LeatherOo
employ single man, bnt married man
Hoi oared hide. ................................8
preferred.Address C. P. Bothwell,
Ho I green hide .................................
7
Bast Palestine,Ohio.
Hoi tallow .....................................S
1

1

WOOL.
Unwashed ....................

.....

4%
nia

* Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money aaved by new loan at l'»we»
rate of Interest, Time, five years, with

A

privilege of paying roooer If desired.
you wish to make a loan enquire of

algnature U on evary boi of tbo genuine If

laxative BromoH)diiiiie

*

remedy that mron •

mM

te

«M

«af

ADDRESS

MONEY SAVED

Wtol6

.........

Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven .Michigan.

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

948

and

250

East Fulton Street,

GRAND RAPIDS;
MICH.
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THE NATIONAL CONGRESS. TO ABOLISH EXISTING
Summary

of

Work Done in Senate and
the Lawmakers at the

House by
Fifty-EighthSession.
Washington, April

CASTOR A
I

The Kind Ton Have Alwajb Bought, and which has been,
in nse for ever 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under, his per-

Infants and Children—Experienceagainst Experiment.

CASTORIA

is

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareDrops and Soothing Syrnps. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*

Soric,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind Ton Bare Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

Years.

TH* eCWTAVR COMMNV. TV MUMUV STMCT. NSW TOM CrTV.
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PLAN TO PREVENT REMARRYING OF DIVORCED PERSONS.

accordance

•with the previous agreement, the senate
devoted practically Its entire time yesterday to eulogies upon the character of
the late Senator Hanna. Resolutions of
sorrow at his death were adopted, and as
a further mark of respect the senate adjourned: In the house a resolutionwas
adopted postponing the considerationof
the Impeachment proceedingsagainst
Judge Charles Swayne. of the Northern
district of Florida, until December 13,

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jost-as-good” are bat;
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

What

8.— In

EVIL

1904.

Washington. April 9.— The conference report on the Indian appropriation bill was submittedIn the senate
yesterday.The bill as reported from
the conference carries 247,930. The
house passed a large number of bills.
Including the Philippine shipping bill
bill appropriating $475,000 in
aid of the Lewis and Clark centennial
exposition,to be held in Portland. Ore.,
in 1905.
Washington,April 11.— In the senate
on Saturday Senator Spooner repliedto
the strictureson the conduct of the
post office department. He defended
the course of the postmastergeneral.
He also defended the president against
attacks. The bill for the aid of the
Portland, Ore., exposition was passed,
as was the Philippine shipping bill. In
the house Mr. Cockran spoke on his
resolution directing an inquiry by the

and the

Representatives of Principal Protestant

Church DenominationsReach
-an Agreement.

Now

York, April 13.—

A

tentative

agreementhas been reached between

ft
f

©

French Periodical Drops

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

DESIRED RESULTS.
fil||T|fl|lBeware

c*

Greatest known female remedy.

connierfclnand Imitations Tie genuine I* put up only In paste. board Car

Wo

Offer the Celebrated

•?

XX Barn Shingles

|

©

$

representatives
of the principalProtestant ehtirch denominations In secret conference here, by which it is hoped to
prevent a marriage of a divorced person by a minister of another church, if
the marriage is forbidden by the rules
of the church to which the person seekSk
Inp remarriage belongs. Present at the
confi rence were Bishop Doane, Bishop
McVIckar, Bishop Coadjutor Greer, Rev.
Dr John Fulton, of Philadelphia,and
delegatesfrom the Presbyterian, Methodist. Reformed Lutheran. Baptist, Congregationaland Reformed Presbyterian
denominations.
A committee was appointed by Bishop
Doanr to appeal to the public on the
“grave dangers of existing laxity in the
frequency of divorces.”
The resolutionadopted was as fol-

-

at

Thousand

$1.40 Per

9

$

^
^

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at

{fy

fti.25 per

thousand.

We

figure low on house

and ham

bills.

$
©

Kleyn
$

lows:

“That In recognition of the comity
which should exist between Christian
churches it

is

m

desirable, and would tend

Lumber Co.

©

to increase the spirit of Christian unity,
for each

church represented in

ference to advise, and,

Judiciarycommittee as to whether
authoritywill allow,
there was authority in the law for the

if

the con-

ecclesiastical

enjoin Its ministers to refuse to unite in marriage any
recent executive order relating to penperson or persons whose marriage the
sions for age disability. The committee
ministers have good reason to believeis
on rules had reported an order directforbidden by the laws of the church In
ing the resolution to lie on the table.
which either party seeking to be married
The resolution was laid on the table,
^ holds membership.”
103 to 100.
Washington, April 12— The Culberson
Accomplice Arrested.
amendment to the post officeappropriaBarcelona,April 13.— The police have
tion bill, providing for a commissionto arrested an accomplice of Joaquin
Investigate the post office department, Miguel Artao. who attempted Tuesday
was before the senate all of Monday, to kill Premier Maura. Both men are
and after being ruled out of order in members of a society styled “Lovers of
modified form, was pending when the Liberty." The attempt, it Is said by the

^ast Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

#

to

senate adjourned.The house paaiMted pyiiqe. was planned a week ago, and
bill reported by the committeeon rivers since that time the would-be assassin
and harbors appropriating $3 JOO.OOO for has been following the premier about
the restorationor maintenance of chan- awaiting an opportunity to attack him.
nels, or of other river and ^arbor
----Governor of Beirut Attacked.
Washington,April 13.— In the senate Beirut. Syria, via Port Said. April 13.
yesterday the post office appropriation—The governor of Beirut,the scene of
bill was passed, and the bill providing the attempt to kill the United States
a form of government for the Panama vice consul, Magelssen, last1* August.
canal zone was taken up, but debate .was attacked and fired upon on April
on It had not begun when the senate 11 by soldiers who were dissatisfied beadjourned.In the house the race ques- cause their pay Was In arrears. He
tion was injected Into the proceedings was not injured. His guards returned
by Mr. Scott (Kan.) in a long address, the fire, wounding eight persons.All

provements.!m1
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Trans.

600K & van verst

Co.

DENTISTS
All Work Guaranteed.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Painless Extraeting.

.

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor. River

BtMmtrs leave dally, Sunday excepted, fca
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving to
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning,leave MO>
wankeeO.lSp. m. dally, Saturday*excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.
(rand Haven, Munkegon, Shcbofganaid

Maniewoe Linesteamer leave* Grand Haven 2:1ft p. m. Tuesday, Tbtuaday and Saturday, arrivingat Btu>
boy#an 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10*. M.

and Eighth BU

M

CM. Phot)*

OSTEOPATHY CURES WIEN OTHER
METHODS

FAIL!

We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseasesthat are incurable under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaHon

Forsale by J. O. Doenburg. We have a complete line of Munyous Remedies
Free whether you take treatment
Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve^'-'ed In this in which he referred to his previous ‘ Is now quiet,
statement that it was current in Kanl&per
or not.
Make Sensational Escape.
sas that ex-PrealdentCleveland had
O.
Office Hours-] to U a. m.; 1 to 4
Prescott.Ariz., April 13.— Two milldined C. H. J. Taylor, a Kansas negro
and 7 to 8 p. m.
poHUcian" At* the YnRtance'of Mr. Bart'- “‘nr l>rl!0ner8 8t w|,l'J»le ba"lck8
PHONK-Offlce 441; Besldeooe468.
lett (Ga.) a letter from ei-Pfesldent
e8",,e bj' 11,8 al<'
Cleveland wae read, denying that he J’’ a 8>’llla" confederate. The prison- All Operations Carefullyand ThorveTs were it work under an armed guard.
oughly Performed.
had ever dined a negro.
• when the civilian stealthily approached
PHYSICIAN,
Offire over Doesburg’s Orng StoreREPUBLICANS. the guard from behind, pinioning his
32 East 8tb St., Dqesburg Block,
arms. The three took bis gun away,
Delegates to the National Convention gagged him and tied him to a tree and Hours— 8 to 12 h. hi.: I to 5 p. m.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Are Elected and a Platthen made their escape.
will find
want, for
Furnishing.

Diamond

^

At Our

you

New

what you

f

Dr.

James

Scott,

DENTIST.

DR. L. CHASE,

Store NEW YORK

OSTEOPATHIC

House

1 am prepared to
Old Landmark Destroyed.
*Cay 'Drains, 77/akt Ssmtr
Monroeville.0., April 13— Fire, of unNew York, April 13 —The republican
Connections
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have ibem in state convention to elect delegatesto the known origin. Wednesday gutted the
Commercial hotel, a three-story brick
national convention at Chicago met ai
and all kinds of
building and an old landmark. Barney
a large variety of patterns.
noon Tuesday In Carnegie hall. The folPips jCayiny
Sickinger.a guest at the hotel, was suflowing were chosen:
focated. Other persons who were In the The beat of work guaranteed
Delegates at large— Senator Thomas
building when the fire broke out es- and the price Is reasonable.
Well I should eay so. Come C. Platt, alternate,J. Sloat Fassett; caped. The pecuniary loss is small.
See me before vou let yourc-mlract.
Senator C. M. Depew, alternate,Louis
Stern; Gov. B. B. Odell, Jr., alternate.
Fire tn Automobile Plant.
and look for yourselves.
SO XT? S3. JSJC,
Erastus C. Knight; Frank S. Black, alDetroit.Mich., April 13.— A gasoline
ternate, H. C. Brewster. The electors explosion at the Cadillac automobile Cltz. Phone 54H
at large to be selected by the committee works, at the corner of Cass and Amare former Mayor Schiren, Brooklyn sterdam avenues. Wednesday, caused n
and George Urban, Jr., of Buffalo.
fire that damaged the plant to the extent
The platform reaffirms the devotion of of $200,000. The loss is covered by Inthe republicans of New York to, and surance. Four employes were injured-

form Adopted.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western

FURNITURE

A. C.

Lively S*le and Feed Stables.
CKNTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdec.lal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
’

or by the

month.

telephone: sa
They overcome Weak-

PENNYROYAL PILLS ness, irregularity and

orr.issions,“.ncreaae vig-

or and banish “pains

of menstruation.”They are

“LIFE SAVEBS”

to girls at

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure, ft 1.00 PEB BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists.
Ista. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland.OhP
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.

Card of Thanks.
wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present 1 have no pain, and am working daily. 1 reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
By
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ME*

HEALTH
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using.

FOR SALE BY

J.
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DOESBURG.

woe wishing to are me
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call me op
by pbuue No, 0. Residence East 1SU

*r.

Pere Marquette
January

For
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am 9:W
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17,

Train* cave Holland ••

confidence in, the principles of their
party and Indorses the administrations CLOSING
of President Roosevelt and Gov. Odell
The principle of a protectivetariffis up- Attorneys for the Northern Securities
held and the freedom of the ballot withCompany and Oregon Short
out discrimination as to race or color is
Line Address Court.
demanded. The party representativesin
congress are commended, special rci
St. Paul. Minn.. April 13 -Closingarerence being made to the services of guments in the matter now being heard
Senator T. C. Platt.
by the United States circuit court,

follow*

s

Chicago and

We*t-

m

7:92 pm 8t. Jo*

.34

2

pm

only

For Grand Rapid* and North—

•8:30am
ft

Sill

ft

am

a‘)

*

9

53

pm

2

3:00

2 Tip

wherein E H. Harrlman and Winslow
S. Pierce, as trustees for the Oregon
Short Line, ask for permissionto file
Senor Maura Is Stabbed by a Would- an Intervening petition In the Northern
Be Assassin—The Wounds
Securitiescase, were marie before the
Are Slight.
court Wfednesdav The court announced before adjournment Tuesday
Barcelona. April 13.— Premier Maun* that it would allow counsel one hour and
was attacked and wounded Tuesday to fifteen minute? for further talk.
John G. Johnson, of Philadelphia. had
a would-be assassin,armed with a dap
ger, while leaving the palace of the the last word on behalf of the Northern
couficil general. Senor Maura's woun<; Securitiescompany and W. D. Guthrie,
of New York, closed for the Harrlman
Is not serious.
The premier had Just returned from side
The United States circuit court, after
attending a requiem service celebrated
for the repose of the soul of the late hearing all arguments on the motion of
Queen Isabella,and was entering,not E. H. Harrlman. et al.. for leave to
leaving, the palace, when a youth, 1!> Ale an intervening petitionIn the
years old, named Joaquin Miguel Artao Northern Securities(sse. reserved deciapproached and shoutlag “Good day. sion and adjourned until ten o’clock
Long live anarchy!" struck the premier Thursday morning

p ra

m
koi-

ui

arn

J. C.

31pm

For Saginaw and Detroit—

pm

Munkegon—

2:45

For Allegan
215

pm

a

;45

p

m

-

Fr’g'jt leaviM

Holcomb, Agent.

•D.n V

SPANISH PREMIER ATTACKED

In the chest with a dagger he had con
Strike for “Closed Shop.”
cealed in a handkerchief. -Artoa was
Chicago, April 13 —Strike of union
immediatelyseized and Imprisoned employes Wednesday tied up the factory
The premier was able himself to send
of Lyon & Heal.v. West Randolph street
to Madrid the news of the attempt on his
and Bryan court. The strike was the
life. His wounds are slight.
first of the year based on the "closed
shop" alone. Every other point of conA Lake Disaster.
tention in the renewal of the agreement
Mairistee, Mich., April 13.— The tug
under which the men worked last year
Frank Canfield, owned by the Qanfleld
was satisfactorily adjusted.
tug line of this city, ran aground on
the outer bar at Point Sable and sunk
Woman Burned to Death.
Monday night. Capt. Henry Smith, EnDanville,III, April 13.— Mrs. Herman
gineer Charles Kopfer and Helper Wil- Bohn, a prominent woman, was burned
liam Justmann were lost. CharlesSrnlth to death by the explosion of combustiand Gus Szuszitsky,mate and fireman, bles in the kitchen stove and her young
were saved by the nse of the life raft.
daughter narrowly escaped death. The
house was destroyed.
Waited Long for Revenge.
Well-Known Grain Man Dead.
Hazard, Ky., April 9.— John J. Combs
Stronghurst,111.,April 13.— A. H. Slisshot and Instantlykilled “Greasy”
Combs. In 1876 John J. Combs was bee, well known among grain men
cut by “Greasy” Combs in a fight, throughoutthe middle west, died here
crippling him and causing partialpar* Wednesday of pneumonia. He was 60
years old.
alysls.

A. M. and

A ny

GO.

FRED BOONE,

8 to it

1 to 6

or before office hours can

!

EINCK &

from
P. M.

Office hours

from

eaat Y

11:0ft

a

m

II. F. MOKI.L8R.
o'l e.B.. Agent,

G

Frte — One Imported Royal Blue
0«rt*al Bowl witn escb double sire
I ackage of Sunlight. FLkes.

CASTORIA
Tor Infants and Children.
Tlie Kind

You Hate Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

The Red

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, lost Vlfor aid

48 W. Hgfcth

HOLM

II

SI.

Phone !«.

W

D, IICHim

\

Manhood
Mem-

Cure Im potency.Night Emtaloni,Lob* of
ory, all waiting diseases,
all effect* of tolf-abnoe or
excess and indiscretion.

A nerve tonic and

.blood builder. Brins*
tbe pink alow to pnlo
cheek* ana restores the
of youth. By mail
box. 6 boxes for

<

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

EXTRA STRENGTH

NenritaTablets
freLtowLABKU Kmilatt ResnlU

Bottling

Works
Agent

PositivelyKnaranteed r».w for Los* of Power,

.....
for

gs

the

SILVER FOAM.

1

1

an tee

1

Everything drawn from the money
wood.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OUntondtJackoonam, CHICAGO,
2 Quart bottles ..... SI. OO
2 Pint Bottles. .
.50
For Sale by .
.

.

WL

.

DAVE BLOM

W.

C.

WALSH

Annual
1

<ientl«nen— It

Report.

Dally

Servlce^yG.& M.

again become* my The Grabam & Mortoo Traosporta-

duty and privilege,a this time to give tlon company wlllbe/lo daily aerflce
4‘ brief review of the work accom- between Holland and Chicago next

Today.
And

snow came

the

falling

General Items

down.

The priz* snake story comes from
Mqskegon. Peter Devles of^tnat city,
Mrs. James Reeve, of Coltyge avewhen cleaning up bis jar l, is said to
nue, Is criticallyill with pneumonia.
have unearthed a bunch of suakes
which hid hibernated under his porch
Tbe Holland Gas company will aoo
during the winter. Devries assailed
build an addition to tta plau&V
.....
vl ^ the wriggling mass with a c ub and'
Tbs Ottawa Band of Zeefa'od will killed furty-seveoof tbe reptiles. A
give a conceit at Douglas next Friday Urgftdumbir escaped death byjcrawllog under the bouse. Several of tbe
evening.
snakes meamred over ihree feet..
JfWI
The spring session of the cnuhcU of
Potatoes out lo the state are bringHopecollegewill be held n^tt Tues- ing as buh as 05 cents, with the pr«mday beginulog at 10 a. m.
pects for a still furlhsr advance lo
'

you are making no

TO BE SURE

pushed during the past year, and make Monday night The fOeamer City of
a1 lew suggestions as to the future. Chicago will be put on the run with
Xt considerable expense toilet rooms the Argo and one of the boats will
have been built at three buildings;the leave Chicago each night and the
expense of same is $6,000. Our debt
olherwlll leave Holland. The City
haa been reduced,$2,000 the past year.
of Chicago will be replaced by the
Our total outstanding indebtedness !s
Puritan as soon as tbebarborbecomes
orpy $20,000. The valuation of real estate and buildings at a reasonable es- fltfortheentry of the Puritan,and
timate Is $90,000. With the Increase of the Argo will be replaced by the Holthe city’s growth taxes have also la- land, formerly known as the City of
creased, but not to a very large ex- 1 Milwaukee,when the Holland la ready
trot The primary money has been for gei-vicewhich, it Is expected, will
prices. Tbe can* Is •aid to he the
large and has enabled us to keep down be
of M||y>
C. J. Backus, inspector of the post
scarcliy of good tubers, most of those
tte mount to bo rnhuMl by taxes. The j The ctnoBe9 be|o([ made „„ lhc Ho,.
office departmentfor this district,
brought in being of the jsecoud-rate
TOrtntendent and teacher, l>.v«
„
paid his periodicalvisit to the Holland
variety.
worked harmoniously and In their work ; _
„
tave shown themselves to be In .utmost TB'* "hWlybblllhost will .lltve an postoffloe vesterde?and found everyCalbeun county farmers have purfor the Rood of the
txlra Uer
r“>“9 wltf b llroDJ thing running smoothly asuaual.
chased large cumber* of sheep shear, itod railing
around the entire cabin,
The enrollment. this year Is ns ,folB
Charles W. Peterson, surfmon ing machines and are of the opinion
giving her tbe finest appearing cabin
kiwi:
of
tbe Grand Haven Hie*, saving that they heat any other labor savlrg
Kindergarten department ........... 160 of any of any steamer on tbe lakes.
crew has teen appointed to memle • device ever invented. The cost of
Primary department ................
T80 Tbe boat’s great length and width
shearing sheep I* thus greatly deGrammar department ...............632 makes it possible to produce a nice ship on tbe exhibition crew w&tqh the
creased.
government
will
maintain
at
theSt.
High school department .............176 effect and with her seagoing qualities,
Louis
World
s fair,
Game Warden Vivian says that
In company with the Puritan, tbe
$
deer In the vicinityof Calnmet are b Total enrollment ..................
1748 people of Holland this season will
Attorney Charles
McBride coming very tame after the long, hard
This Is the enrollment ending March h ive two of the finest equipped boats bn* secured
deciej ''ul diwinter. The other day one ran Into a
SEt 1*04. During the first week of this on the great lakes. To the steamers
vorce in the Keot county circuit court
yard In Cbassell and- was captured
month there have been 55 new entries City of Chicago and tbe Holland steam
made In the schools. The present steeriug devices have been added this against John Bakker, a former reel- had been chased i y (Jogs. The animal
dent of Holland. Baker was married In
teaching force Is us follows:
was taken possessionof by Mr Vivian
spring and now every boat in the fl et
Judge Kirby’s court In Grand- Haven who h >lds it pending instructionsfrom
High school department ..............G Is similarly equipped.
on September21, lbo2, to Jennie the state game warden.
dnonraar department ...............13
Fred Zalsman, local agent, reports Hacklander.
Primary and sub primary dept ...... 18
One rural mail carrier out in the
that business is bri«k in spite of the
Special teachers ......................2
state, after looking over bis revised
weather
and
the
Argo
lusall
that
it
Superintendent........................
John Noordboff died Monday at bis
instructions prohibiting his soliciting
can do to keep tbe docks clear of
home in Zeeland at tbeageuf 27 years.
newspapersubicriptloos and earning
freight.
Total
His wife survi/es him. Tbll funeral
parcels for hire, remarked thit he
services will be held this afternoon
Some of our rooms are over crowdDelegates
to
Republican
ed and additional school room will
from tbe First Christian Reformed hoped those all- wise statesmen at
Washington would not forbid his acCounty Convention
have to be provided before the opening
church of Zeeland and relative* from
cepting fried chicken and pnmpklo
next fall and should receive Immediate At tbe republican ward caucuses this city will attend.
pies from the charitablyinclined
attenkm. The buildings with the ex- held In DeGrondvet hall last Wed-opv
housewives
along the route.
ception of tbe Fifth ward are In good
Those desiring to attend tbe social
nesday evening the following were
condition. The committeeon buildings
Patrick Moran can b i&'t of being
elected delegates to the county con- to be given by Mr- and Mrs. P. T. Me
and repairs have done good work in
the most popular candidatetbat ever
vention to be held In Grand Haven Cartby next Wednesday night at tbe
keeping the buildings In shape and are
Virginia Park hotel are leqnested to ran for office At tbe election Monday
next Tuesday:
to be commended for their work. You
leave Holland on the regular car leav- at Blue Lake, Muskegon county, be
wli all agree with me that the public First ward— H. R. Dcetburg,W. H.
ing at 7:30 o’clock. Arrangmentfl will revived 37 votes, the entire number
schools will always be "on the firing Beach, Fred Beuwkes, J. B. Mulder.
Une.” They can never escape public A. VaoDuren. Dr. J. A. Mabbs, be made for prompt return after tbe tbat were cast.
King Edwaid basset bis face against
criticism or fault finding; this is be- Frank VanRy, P. Brusse, M. Wltvllet, social. A very enjoyable evening Is
cause the public schools belong to the John Nles, P. A. Klels and Charles H. promised all who attend and a large long dinners of numerous purse*,
crowd is expected.
people,and as the Board of Education McBride.
sod has declared war on dinners of
is tor from being perfect, mistakes will
—
more than six courses.
. ‘
Second ward— Arthur Drinkwater,
be madv;. The schools can be Improved
Boven & Brink, dealers In genera) Some Milford farmer* 6bjected
. J. Ward, R. N. DeMereli, John
and the time will never come that no VandenBerg and L. A. Stratt'in.
merchandise In Graafscbap^i- wtUKe strenuously at the recent towu meet
Improvements can be made. We are
Third ward— B. D. Keppel, G. Van store was closed last Saturday hy ing 1 a wood chuck bounty on the
.benefltted by the mistakes of those that
Schelyen, Charles Floyd, Ben Mulder, Sheriff Bensley of Allegan and:Attui- ground that "tbe woodchuck hunters,
preceded us and those who will follow
. P. Stephan, H. Geerlinps, B. Zoet, nty Daniel TenCate of this cUyyhave with their guns dogs, fence .breaking
us win avoid the mistakes that we
Zioting, Nicholas Prakken, H. again resumed business.Tbe creditors and gate opening proclivitiesdo more
make today.
met Wednesday and allowed them lo barm than the wmdcbuck*.” Tbe
Winters,P. H. McBride.
• Much of the criticismof the schools
Fourth
ward—
H. Pelgrlm. S. Kleyn, do so under a chattel mortgage prt- bounty was continued however, tut a
dUi receive no serious attention,and
tecting all creditors alike, «IUr Jacob propositionto pay a premium for
much of It must be quietly Ignored; John Peaslnk, Henry Pelgrlm.O. P.
Lokker of this city as manage* and hawks wai rejected.
Kramer,
John
• J. Cappon, Geirge
stUI we, ns a Board of Education, can
•onni Jn
not afford to get too far away from the Forrester, Daniel TenCate, William

,
1
,

schools.

,
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DISCOVERY

.

FOR CONSUMPTION
Three years ago,” writes J. 'O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King's New Discovery. The first dote relieved
fl

11
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a

WORLD'S

o* KWQ's
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|

tors of the

greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
toottie free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR curing A couch OR A OOLD there's nothing half as good as

tbe

;

mistake, the proprie-

H.

her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

U

Mot

SOU AID lECOMMEIDEOIT

\V.

1

-

-

-

BUILDS LUNGS.

60* ani $1.

C. WALSH. Druggist.
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W

-

!

Careful
Attention

t

1

•

trustee.
- -

**.
iAJ'.r'jOC
vl«rw of the public. We should en- Brusse.
Ah uou'ually large specimenof *&e
deavor to have the good will and conFifth ward— A. Postma, Al Bidding,
fidence of the patrons of the public Nick Kameraad, N. J- Whelan, saurian tribe was brought in )estei

;

.

Aus’iu Harrington, Richard Overweg. day

Real Estate Transfers.

N Buying is one of the most

points in busines life. [Cotton goods have

John JsBntgenRaster ol Dwda.

CaMln* B. Towner and wi to Oeor«e_H

a

.

A. G. Huizinga, ot^ Chica- Elliott n e 1-4 a e 1-4 twp
..... II, WO
go, who has been touring this section EaroeatlnePagelaon and haa. to Edward
As has been said before, let us guard
N. Poavlaonnw l*4nwl-4nw 1-4 twp
not to Introduce too many studies; let
32 Killed on Board Battleship of tbe state since early In January. In Otfcnd Haven ............................
400
vs not make the course of study too
a trip he took this week, to the keys
Thirty-five men were killed in- at tbe south end of the peninsula, be Henry Bo«ch and wf to Albert H. Bn*ch pt
dUBcult or Introduce too many books
and "crowd many of the children out stantly at noon Wednesday on the captured a twelve foot Jcrocodlle, a e 1-4 a e H Twp Jameatown ............low
of the public schools."We are all magnificent new battle ship Miss- which he discovered 'on one. of tbe Et&aa K rente and wf to Berend NjenhalH
n e 1-4 a e 1'4 twp Jameatown ....... ..... 8900
proud of the system of education of the ouri, off. Pensacola,Fla., by the
keys. After an exciting tmet and
CorneliaVanDulneto*Rokea H. Cook and
great state of Michigan. The child is explosion of 2,000 pounds of
fight he succeeded In shooting the
wf pt a w 1-4 a w 1*4 twp Holland......... 1,100
encouragedfrom the primary grades to >owder in the after twelve-inch
crocodile. He had it skiooed and will Henry Jopper and wife to Jacob Vsnden
finish In the high school, and by a nice
turret and in the handling room
Akker w S-4 w 1-3 * e 1-4 twp Jamestown 36C0
have tbe hide taoned. This Is one of
arrangement can enter and finish in
jelow. Five of the dead are comthe largest ever captured here. Dr.
the university. Our minds are not
missioned officers. Five men were
HuizingaI* much pleased with Floricapable of conceiving the value of this
injured, two so seriously that they
splendid American system of universal
da.— The Miami Evening Record, Fla.
will die. The Missouri was on the
non-sectnrinn.free education.It Is In
target range with the Texas and the
the public schools where the child
Slagh & (Zuidewiad have won their
on terms of equality with all oth**r Brooklyn, and the battle ships contest with Wm. Red & Co. of
children. There is no rank or arlstoc were busy with gun practice, when
Grand Rapid* without tbe trouble and
w
the butter won’t
racy, but all are on equality. Work a charge of powder in the left-hand
expense of a law >uit. Reid sued them
and character count, and no difference gun of the turret exploded. Sparks
put
penny in the
In circuit court for labor and -materla shown whether a child comes from
dropped below and ignited four
ial (particularly
glass front and finish churn,” is an old time dairy
hovel or a palace. Very unfortunate charges of powder in the handling
lngs)for tbe Slagb & Z ildewind build
are the children whose parents, room. AH exploded and only one
proverb. It often seems to
through position or wealth or other man of the entire turret crew and ing on Elghtn street. Tbe/^claimed
thelabirand material was not opto work though no one has ever
reasons deprive a child from receiving
handling squad survives. Among
contract specificationsand announced told why.
the public school training. The child
the dead is Joseph Gedris of
who la so unfortunate as to be brought
their determination to stand suit.
mothers are worried
sp In some special school atmosphere Grand Rapids.
Mr. ReW looked matters ovefr arrived
of wealth or sectarianism has not his
at tbe conclusion tbat 'MessK Slagb because the children do not
Elmer Carlisle, clerk at Hotel &Zuidewind were right in tbeir confair chance in the world; he has not
mixed with all kinds of American chil- Holland has been very ill this tentions and finaliyl [decided to re- gain strength and flesh we
dren on a footing of equality. Let
week and today was taken to his
say give them Scott’s Emul
place tbe material.
work unanimously for better schools. home in Allegan.
sion.
We should treat with respect the opinCongressman
William
Alden
Smith
ions and rights of those who cannot
While a reception was In progress at
It is like the penny in the
see tbe value of the American public the home of Prof, and Mrs. J. H. haa sent a letter to Senator Burrows
milk because it works and
system: but let us resolve to use
Klelnbeksel last night some prowlers informing him that he will not cooour Infiucnce In behalf of the system Invaded tbe back porch and stole a lest with tbe senator for senatorla because there is something
antf against it» enemies, however honlarge number of tarts, some whipped honors, fart of tbe lettei4’follows;
astonishing about it.
est their enmity may be.
cream and four gallons of pineapple "Mycoocluslonsare not dub) to any
In conclusion let me thank you
Scott’s Emulsion, is simply
Ice. This Is not tbe first instance of indisposition to wage an honorable
for tbe faithful performanceof duty,
late where refreshment* have been contest with you, for I firmly believe a milk of pure cod liv^r oi
for your harmonious ami pleasant de
that a rival campaign could be constolen, and It I* about time tbat vigorliberations and the courteous treathypophosphites
ducted
along line* creditable to the
ous step* were taken to put a stop to
ment of your presiding officer.
participants
andlconduclve
perhaps
especially
prepared
for delicate
tbe practice.

schools.

by Dr.
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Pravcris
When

come

essential

I

a

if

stiff

upward tendency

nevertheless

you will but look at our line of

Summer Shim
it will

surprise you

you can purchase

how good a quality and tasty a pattern
cents. Better qualities for 75c and

for So

$1.00.

We

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

.patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
before.-

of

We have just receiveda new line, in beautiful patterns,
Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and

nobby.

The

latest styles in'Hats, at all prices.

Summer Caps for Men and Boys.
New effects in neckties of all patterns and
Always ready to

prices.

serve our friends and customers with the

best and newest novelties on

the market. We kindly

solicit

your patronage.

When

.

Bosman

A. B.

with some

.

HEX BY KREMBRS,
-

Pres.

to greater party] concord (in tbe end.

.

Mu

ftifcted
tbe Hue to clean bouae—
clean vour sy
system first, drive out the
b»s of
mlcrtbifl
of winter with Hollister’s I want to employ, at ooce, for the
Rocky Mountain Tes. It will keep season or by tbe year, an active, sober,
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or Industrious man, experienced In planting and cultivating strawberries, and
Ublets. Haao Bros.
other small fruits, and competent to
take charge of work and the help in
Wkat Ike Koblna Fee* Their Toms. growing 25 acres. State experience,
Awakening a little earlier than usual wages demanded, and reference.Will
employ single man, bnt married man
(1 am generally up at half past 4), I deAddress C. P. Roth well,
preferred.A
termined to devote an hour and count
1st Palestine, Ohio.
Just bow many Insects tbe old birds
.

Now h

(robins) brought to tbe nest during tbat

time, and Imagine my surprise when I
counted no less than forty-six,composed of a large white caterpillar, a
few white millers and a soft quit*
targe worm tbat looked In tbe distance
like n cutworm, and jet not a particle
of vegetable matter of any kind, although a half acre of strawberries was
only t few feet away. Before feeding
tbe worm the old bird always stopped
la a gravel path near by, held the worm
hi ita daw and pulled it through tbe
dtw with Its beak, ao tbat when it

wm

appeared like a aoft Unp
American Gardening.

Jafl ft
tter.

we-

An untrammeledand honorable coolest would arouse public Interestin
this great office and perhaps^ be tbe
means of bringing the election of senators nearer the people.”

stomachs, ,

Children take to

it

/

,

naturally

because .they like the

NEED

taste

and the remedy takes just

as

naturally to the children beLOST—

Gold brooch set with pearls
and turquoise with large pearl cause it is so perfectly adapted
in center. Gold chain and stick to their wants.
pin attached. Finder will leave same
at News office and receive reward.
For all weak and pale and

WANTED-Young

DO YOU

.|ir*»

lady for

office

SAVED

most

pi

Half tbe Ilfs tbat man Is heir to
T. Cut 1 C.I4 IiIm hj
come from indigestion.Burdock Blood
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabBitter* strengthensand tones tha let*. All druggist* refund the money
stomach; mikes indigestion Impossi- if they ffil to cure. E. W^^Jrovea'
ble.
guta .’.-.s
signature on every box.

hoes forks and rakes?
we

sell

them

thin children Scott’s Emulsion

work, no experiencenecessary.Ad- is the
MONEY
dress in own handwritingstating ag
Money loaned on good farms. First and salary expected, Address P. cai
ment
mortgage as security. If a mortgage of News.
14-iw
now on farm, U can be taken upend
money saved b? new loan at lower
Scrofula,salt]rheum, erysipelasand
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paying sooner if desired. other distressing eruptive disease!
If you wish to make a loan enquire of yield quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Blood Bitters.

•

v

satisfactory treat-

We

will send

you

the penny, /. e.t a
sample free.

The best wall

finish

made

MURtSGO

B« tart that ihk pltture In
the loro of a label U on lha
wrtppar every bottle ol

We

sell it

EmutaMyoubiiy.

SCOTT &

BOWNE,

Chemist*,
409 Pearl St., N. Y-

E. B.

STANDART,

Successor to Kanters & Standart
5DC.ea4ls.oo;

all

dnsgtftt*

